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PREFACE

1. This report -as prepared as a background paper for the . rica..
Rnral Development Study (ARDS) conducted by the Development Econcalcs C
Department of the World Bank. The ARDS was prompted by the very substanr.
tifI interes+ in the Sast and Wqest Africa Pegional Off!ces of the Pank in
finding wa7s of designing rural development projects which, despil 'e the
limited financial and manpower resources available for rural deve opment
in Africa, will effectively "reach" large ==zbers of low income rtral I
people. Thirteen rural development projects and programs from su -Saharin
Africa, representing diversity in location, design and implemental ion,
were selected for analysis (see attached list). The reviews tais d a
consistent set of quistions regarding design, imp lementation and rformance
of these projects and programs to provide the basis for a comp ative
evaluation. The main report on the Africa Rural Development Stu y by
Uma- Lela summarizes tIM lessons that can be learned from these pr ject
reviews.

2. Each of the background papers is based on exIsting info mation'
supplemented by field investigations. With rare exceptions, no ac dti6onal
quantitative data were collected. Beca-zse the availrbility of da a varied
wudely between projects, there.are substantial differences in the scape Of
the individual pro.5ect reviews. _

3. Since most of the data were collected by other agencies, the
I3RD can not attest to the accuracy of the statistical information which
appears in this report. The views expressed in this report are th ose of
the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the views of the IBRD.

- . .~~~1



- TRA.L DBVEOP,ET IN TANZANIA:
A E7=-zW OF UJAMAL

I. RURJ.L DE3V!IOP!ET POLICY

A. Rwral Developmnt: Preasha Declaration

1. The bas i 4S ovJ which underpins Tanzania's mra- develbPTJwt
policy is sabsumed by the concept of Ujamaa. Ujama can be translated
literally as "familytood, n and it is meant to co=note the mutizal oli-
gations and expectations found in the instiAtstion ef the extended f
The content of this ideology did not 'merge whole but rather evolvea. over
the years, primarily in the speeches, policy statements, and essays of
President vA'Lins Wyerere.

2. In=ediately prior to Independence, Nyerere spoke of a "n
synthesis" of the lessons of East and-West and Tanzania's tradition ,
which wculd create a new pattern of society. 1/ The values implici in
this tradition include a type of soc4 al' sm azig democracy wbiCh were
practised i-n ',be exicended family and which Nyerere -wishes to see pr -

served and exnanded to the entire nation. Cne of the fuctions of e
U,amsaa ideo].ogr is to dra¢ erom Tanzanian traditions anad soc4ety a onceptl
or set cf principles with which Tanzanians can identify and around ch
they can unite.

3. The success! U- cons=nation .of such unity and identifica tion i
could serve important social, political, and economic ends. It s 4s
necessary to assert the continnity of African c2ltnre fro "the peri±d
before Daropean colonial penetration, through the colonial era, to 1 he
period after Independence. It is high1. desirable politica."1 to # ve
this contiza.ity a national perspective by emphasizing "Tanzanian" o.
"African" qualities. And, for Nyerare, it is i.merative that a eas of
social and ec Lomic organization be devised that will facilitate cocera-
tive agricultural enterprise in an overwhelmingly rural, agricultur1
ccuutry. BC t in tLbe fZst half of the 1060's, Ujamaa remained a set of
ideas and ideals without an operational program. That program was]to
be provided by the Arusha Declaration of Feb=ar,y 1967 2/ and a se4ixes of!
sabseuoent policy statements, especially "Socialism and Rural Devel ment"i
(September 1967) 3/ and -TLJU Gaidelines-MwongOzon (February 1971), /

1/ Julius '. Nyrere,. Freedom and lnity (Der es Salaam: Oxford Uhiv rsity
Press, 1566), p. 121.

2/ "The A.=sha Declarat±on and 2YU's Poolcy on Socialism and Self 41liAnc4,"
(Dar-es-Salam: Gcver-n=ert Printer, 1967) . I

3/ Jul-us Nyerere, "Soci±l4sa.i and .ral Development," in Freedom ar.4
Socialin (5;New Tork: Oxford Universitr Press, 1968), P? 3377-356| 

L/ "MT Gouc Lide& ; .res--?.-worgozo--Cn Gaarding Consolidating and Advanc*g the!
?.svolution of Tanzania, and of Africall 1972. Reprinted
in t.he Airicanr. Review, Vol. I, No. , April 1972, pp. 1-8.
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The significance of thze course z ents after 1966, however, cannbt be
fully appreciated without some roffe' ince to the experience of the 'Illagel
Settlement Program--the rural devthl.pment strategy of the early si ties.

4. Influenced partly by the recommendation of the World Bari:
Mission that visited Tanganyika in 1959, and partly dictated by po:liticalj
imperatives of the times, the Tanganyikan Government launched a two-prongrd
attack on the proDlem of rural underzdevelopyist in 'ts rirst Live ear
plan--the improvement approach and the transformation approach. e
improvement approach implied the continaation of the conventional .nd preL
independence extension approach and attempted to bring about incre sed I

production without changing the traditional socia2 and legal struc ures.
The second, or transformation, approach was aimed at bringing abou rapidi
production increase under Goverrment-created institutions and leg, syste 1.
The approach entailed the removal of selected farmers from their traditio a±
and "conservative" settings and placing them in nucleated village qettle-1

ment schemes. The aim was to provide the necessary infrastructure in terjs
of roads, water, schools, clinics, and modern inputs under close
Goverrmnent supervision, to ensure the production of priority crops. The I
Villaae Settlement Program also envisaged the eventual conversion f the
settlement schemes into cooperative societies. .

5. Of the two approaches, priority was given to the transfo Iation1
approa:h. The improvement approach was deemed too slow and unlikey to
ensure rapid increase in production. In terms of extension servic sy
infrastruct-re, provision of inputs, and ma-keting, the ayproach wls con-l
sider'ed too costly because the farmners lived in scattered homesteacs. It
was further consid-ered to be a strategy that could not easily be m *tored,
nor the result's e&sily predicted, since it relied on a.very large amber
of smalL farmers. Lastly, from the psychologicol and political po:nts of
view the improvement approach was not dramatic enough, and Presidet 'i
.1yerere had stated that Tanganyika would achieve results in ten ye. rs that
the colcni.al powers could not achieve in nearly a century.

6. Under the guidance of the Village Settlement Agency, thel
executive arm of the Village Settlement Co=aission (which never cn vened) 
seventl-four village settlement schemes were to be established between
196lL and 1969. Each village was to have 250 families and was estixkated
to cost approximately E150,C00; each farmer was expected to make a cash
income of !150 per year. The Village Settlement Program was launcl ed in
1963, and. by the end of 1965 there were twenty-two pilot projects if
which nonly one had reached the stage of forming a self-governing
co-onerative society ... the remairing still being managed and financed
by he 7overnrent. 11 1/

1/ Anthcry o. EL'man, "A Brief Outline of Tanzaria's Attempt at Iz'trcduc ng
AgriaCItural Drovements through Cooerat ive Development," Dar-es-S < aamn:
2!inistry of !.ural DeveloFreret, 1569, MKnecgrcaphed.
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7. The Village Settlement Prograa as a development model fai ed I
opartly because of overcapitalization relative to its capacity to g nerate
economic benefits and partly because of the dependency-ethic it fos ered 
amonng the settlers. There were a =amber of disputes, often bitter,
between the Vil.age Settlement Agency staff, which included the schiRme
managers, and the elected settlers' ccamittees over areas of responiibil-w

t,7, ezpec-a-:2.. control off schere finances. The selection of set lers
was done urnsystemat_cally and, partly because of the defective recr tment!
mechanism and partly because of tight and often unimaginative managm nt,
the settlers had little or no identification with the scbir.e. On a4veral
schemes the settlers feared that they had been conscripted into the army
or National Service.

8. In kpril 1969, the C-overnment announced that no new schem s
would be ini' 3d under the old Village Settlement pattern, ratherlthe
emphasis wou, shifted toward modernizing existing traditional llagesl,
and those 5c._.uws already or the ground would be converted into Uj wa
villages.

9. Nor did the 7illage Settlement Program coincide with the
socialist content of the Ujamaa ideology. Several of the scheIes, .g,
Urambo Tobacco Scheme, were based entirely upon individual small-ho.ders.
In fact, the Program was.characterized by ambivalence over whother og I
locate schemes in already developed areas, where a maxLmm economicI
return could be expected, or in the less develoned areas, where the need
for Government assistance was greatest.,

B. Rural- Development: Post-Arusha Declaration I

lo. An awareness of existing and incipient political and soci JJ
problems that had contiraed, or developed, after Tanzania's Independence
was revealed in February 1 967 with the promulgation of the Arusha
Dcclarationl./and a rapid succession of policy statements and explan4tions.l
The Declaration unequivocally pledged the Party and Goverment to t e 
establishment of a socialist state in Tanzania and, as a first step in
the new di.-ection,placed severe restrictions on outside incomes for.
Party and C-overnmentt leaders. In this document Nyerere explains the t
three basic assumntiorns made a traditional Ujamaa life-style possible:
rutual respect, cormmunal living with social emuality based upon the
common control of property, and the obligation for those able to wo to
do so. Unlortunately, he says, the modern trend in rural Tanzania as
been in the direction of sma'l-scale capitalist farming and inchoate!

_/ Nyerere, reprinted ir. Freedcm and Socialism, or. cit., pp.. 231-2 O.
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agr±cultural class division between farm laborers and those employi. 
them. There were, Nyerere noted, some rural groups worklng in the spirit
of Ujamaa, but they were few and made no real inpact on either agricul- I
tural output or the developing social structare of the country.

11. * Such was the eituation as Nyerere saw it in September 1967, wheal
TScciar: . nnd Pural Nevelopment" was released and in which he stat s,

"the objective of socialism in Tanzania /Is7 to build a society in Ehich

aUl members have equal rights and equal opportunities, in which all *an

live in peace -with their neighbours without suffering or imposing il Justice,

being exploited or exploiting, and in which all have a gradually i etsi

basic level of material welfare before aiV individual lives in luxu n I/

12. Given the fact that 95 percent of the population lived in the
rural areas, a program Of socialist development had perforce to st4rt
with the "socialization" of land. If the rural sector was .not rest: cture
along socialis' lines, the commitment to build a socialist state w d be
a meaningless rnetoric even if the industrial and commercial sector were
nationalized. Given the commitment to build a socialist state and e
belief that economic development without social development was una cept-
able, Ujamaa became the practical and political expression of that
commitment and that belief.

13. The ideas and ideals of Ujamaa take on more concrete formiwhen
Nyere-re describes the type of cummnitzies that rural1 Tanztanians shc sld

live in:'

A group of fa iies will live together in a village,
and will. work together on a common farm for their common
benefit. Their houses will be the ones they build for
themselvbs cut of their own resources; their farm will
be owned jointly, and its produce will be their joint
property. The activities of the village, and the type
of production they undertake, as well as the distribution
of crops and other goods they produce, -aill all be
determined by the.village members themselves... In
other words, we shall have an up-to-date and larger
version of the traditional African family... 2/

Ujamaa-based rural development means the creation of.a nation of c oper-
ative farm units based or. equality and non-exploitation as opposed fo a
nation of individual peasant holdinas. U3amnaa as the foundation for a
social-st structre not cnly connotes cooperative production and ketingi
but a1lso means to provide for the rural population a framework r r
meaning:ul political participation and social intercourse. UIJamaaz tion

1/ Nrerere, ?reedom and Socialism, on. cit. p. 3L0."

2/ 'Socialism arnd Rural Development."(Dar es Salaam: Government Pri'iter, 1;67),
p. 15. (Peprinted in F'reedom arnd Socialism, op. c-t.)



implies thus ouch more than the creation of racleated vilUages. It
refers to a total integrated strategy for enabling farmers to participate
fully in, and eventually be responseble for, planning and decision-
making in production, marketing, distribution, and definition of the!
quality and texture of rural, political, and social life.

The strategy to be adopted in buildirg Ujamaa as presented in
all of the Government's policy statements is one of persuasion and ten-
by-step transformation." In some areas the GovernMent and TANU would
attempt to persuade families who lived in scattered homesteads to mov|
into villages, but the farmers -would for some time continme to retaii
their individual holdings. In others, ten-hcase cell leaders, or som 
parents and their school children, would be persuaded to start cozmunur f

plots, cultivated cooperatively Pith proceeds shared on the basis of e
amount of -4"ork done. The next step would be to gradually increase t
comiunal plots and decrease the private plots. Thus, complete Ujamaa is
the last stage in the process of gradually building up a nation of
cooperative economic units.

However, between 1967, the year of Arusha, and 1971 insuffi ient
progress occurred in the area of development along the lins of Ujama .
This failure was implicitly attzrbuted to the C.overnment bureaucracyl 
inability or unwillingness to move vigorously in the proper direction 
The proposed solution was to put more power into the hands of the peo le.
The set of Party guidelines called Mwongozo, already mentioned, was
issued in 7ebruary, 1971, to help achieve this effect. .Although neit er
UJamaa nor Ujamaa villages were mentioned in the document, the concer is
discussed and the principles enunciated -within it would have importan;

m=olications for the Ujamaa village development program. 1

16. Mwongozo constitutes the most recent broad statement of Tanr ania s,
perception of the problems, including economic progress and national *efensel
and security, confronting the country and the African continent, and rays
of dealing with those problems.

17. Africa, states M.wongozo, is locked in a "liberation struggle."
The protagonists arel"those who have for centuries been exploiting Af ca's
natu-al resources and using the people of this continent as their too s
and as vheir slavest" and those Africans who have "decided to engage i
the strugg'le to liberate themselves". 1/ The problem of development
(economic or othe-wise) is not merely ore of the relationship bet-ween the
Tanzanian people and their resources, but a triangular relationship X ongo,
the Tanzanian Deople, Tanzanian'res-urces, ar.d those outsiders who wo ild
attempt to exploit both. A_ th.c-lgh it does not deal comprehensively wivth
aligtrnents in the perceived struggle, the follo ing breakdown does nol
distort t..e sense of the document.

1/' "1TAXU -2udel-nes-'-!wongozo," op. cit., p. 1.
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TI WORLD

j Imperialist Countries rRevolutionary movements oC
.Africa, Asia, and Latin

Colonialist Countries America

Neo-Colonialist Coantries
versus IMinorities Lighting for

.Racist Countries justice and human equality. .

anywhere, especially in

Capitalist Countries (the USA.

"Puppet" Countries
_ _ , _ _ _ _ ,,_ _,,.._ _ _... ...... 

AFRICA

Colonial Countries:
Portugal and Spain

Imperialist Countries: [Revolutionary lioeration

Britain, France, Belguim movements af Africa

Racist Regirzes: . versus ' Revolutionary countries:
South AFrica, Rhodesia ,or example, Tanzania, |

tlinea
Capitalist:

Europeans. Americans

"Puppet" Regimes:
Uganda under Amin, an

example

TANZANIA

Indigenous feudalist and/or CThe Tanzanian people I

capitalist exploiters wno are versus as represented
support'ed by oatside exploiters, by TANU.
are counter revolutionary, and
are potential "puppets"

It i.s tithinhthe framework of these perceived power relationships th .t 
.wongozo attempts to -e. .anzania's development strategy priorities, land

it is the TAINU lez.er ..p's view of these relationships that leads t4 the
statement: "For a De .e wiio have been slaves, or have been oppressed,

exlo_'ted and hunir -ated by colonialis. or capitalism, 'development'I
means 'liberation. ': / wongozo nain'ains that "liberation" can be

1/roid., p. 6,



ach-ieved only by the people ther.sel7es, actirg though T-Nu. 1ence, ' .,
:utoeratives are laid down: to educate the people in the proper ideolo&
ard to get the 'pover of self't-iete "ation into the hand¶ of the masses.
The dilemma basically is how to convince the Tanzanian people to follc 
voluntarily the path to development which (in the opinion of the lead s)
they ought to follow. -

18. Mwongozo is a macroco-smic statement of the r.lationship bet- en
global and/or contiinental problems and the problems of Tanzanian deve p-
mer.t, and it concludes that what is needed first is strong national u ty
and secarity, built around TANU policies. It quotes the Arusha Decl -
tion's warning against "...internal stooges who could be used by exte
eneaies who aim to destroy us" 1/ and maintains that political educati )
will enable the people to identMC7 these enemies, their strategies, ani
the manmer in which they cmfl.ict with Tanzania's convictions and goals5
To defend itself, g-vern Tanzania's inability- to field a large coonenti nal
army, . ... it is imperative to start training a milit'a for the whole
country, which will work in cooperation with the regular army." 2/ On
after establishfng a position deemed most suitable to Tanzania's de e e
anc security does iwongozo address the cuesticn of economic developmen

19. It is in terms of the social anr polatical ramifications of
economic development that Mwongozo states, "Any action that gives /the
peoule 7 more control over their own affairs is an action for devero nt,
ever. i? it does not offer then better health or more bread.1 3/ To unde -
stand Tanzania's development strategy one must not minimize the integr ted
econo-nolitical-defense fran'evork which informs that strategy. From t e
Tanzanian leaders' point of view, under colonialism, imperialism, and
capitalIsm, Africa was conouered, exploited, and humiliated. Under If .ag'
_r.dependence, "puppet", regimes-many through military coups d'etat--ha re
been established, a neo-colcnial system created, and Africa contimnes ao
be exploited. Africa's priorities, therefore, must be to eliminate alTy
re.aining coloni.al po-wers, free itself from neo-colonial ccntrol,. over
throw minority racist regimes, and guard against capitalist canmercial
and/or ideological penetration. In all its undertakings, Tanzania's
polic-es must be consistent with these continental Driorities because |
Tanzania's ow-n ultimate ability to progress is dependent upon meeting
these Driorities. 1

20. In brief, Mwongozo holds that the basis of Tanzania's devel-
ment has to be the people themselves. TANU represents the people, and it

1/ i-od., ?p 6.

3/ Thi^.

I~~. 



is the Party's responsibili ity to lead the people by gaidine their
institutions--Goverment, parastatals, and national orgarizations -- in
order to "safeguard national independence and to advance the libe ration
of Africans," 1 / withoutt wich the econcmic progress af Tanzanian
cannot take pl7ace. The decentralization of development planning d
management aims at facilitating the imnlmentatiotr of Party polic aes by
ef±'ecting a higher level of participation by the people and inc-re sing
the involvement of the Party in both development and Government fairs.

II. THE INSTITUTIOAL FRAMEIORK

A. Organizational Frame: Pre-Decentralization

21P Before the decentralization of the administration in J y 1972,
almost all of the development activities in the regions and distr cts were
controlled by the concerned ministries or agencies in Dar es Sala u a i th
the exception of the promotion of UJamaa -illages, -which -vas rega ded as

too massive an operation t.o be left to anr one body or organizati n and I

consequently was left to every rural worker who understands the b,jecti e

of UJamaa villages, all programs in Ujamaa villages were linked v rtical y
to the parent ministry or agency, althogh there was an Ujamaa D sion bf
the Ministry of 1ural Development and Regional Administration. s, a
water supply program in an Ujamaa village wculd be the responsibi ty of
the Ministry of Water Development and Power; a clinic, that of th Minis try
of Realth; agricultural extension, that of the Ministry of Agri ture,
etc. From an operational viewpoint, tuhe im3lication of such an o ganlza-
tional- framework for t1he Ujarma villages was that programs were sigred|
ard detai.s worked oult and implemented _n a "vertical' fashion, th i
little e: no rmiltilateral integration and limited involvement of he rur4l
poculat_Iu.. Despite both the national cciEminent to UlJamaa *s th I
vehicle of socio-economic development and the Goverm.ent-'s declar d policy
to work toward development in a nbalanced" manner, the orgarizati nal

framework was such that cooriinated packages of activities could ot be
carried out successfully at either the UJamaa village level or thz distr ct
and regional levels. I

22. Problems of developr.ent at the Tjamaa front arose becau e of
a.-icient planning and ill-defined responsibility for the prcmoti n and i

follow-up of Uja;aaa villages. First, the Party regarded itself r sponsi4-
ble not only for defining and issuing socialist policies for devel cpmentl

tu' also for translatinr those policies into action programs. eii h !
ncthing .uch more than President Nyerere's pamphlet "Socialism a RuralI
Develonment" t:o guide its activities, the Party embarked on a r or-wide

"TU 2amaazaticn." program, and the Reg- onal and Area Conizrssioners b came

1/ a id.., oPp 3pL a
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the major agents of V ansform.ation. Secondly, ministries and a encies|
with any rural program component were to cast their programs wi hin an
Ujamaa 1ramework. Thirdly, the ccoperative movement was to be eorganlized
so *that it could embrace both marketing and production.

23. Partly because of the very large rumber of bodies in 4 lved ± 
br±nging about rural transformation, partly because of the lack of gui4 e-
lines for the formation of Ujamaa villages, arnd partly because -of the
sh ortage of trained and/or experienced staff, there was a darget that e
whole structure could collapse. Then, too, n'creLsingly the nu ber of
UJamaa villages and their membership tended t, be taken as meastrees of
success; it was as if the purpose (socio-economic development) ,as co Liused
with the means (Ujamaa). I
2L. In a T mmer of cases farmers were persuaded or forced to mov4
i'nto rnev Ujamaa villages in areas about which neither gover nen nor
Party officials had previous knowledge of such things as sol c- l aracteiis-
T, cs, amount and pattern of rainfall, suitability of the crops to be g own,
disease situation, including the possible incidence of malaria, tsetse
etc. in some cases farm.ers were made to move into new areas wit h no
provision for focGd during the build-up period.-

25. A second set of problems arose because of the central zed na*ure
of the Covernment beareav'racy. Programs for villages were prep red,
priorities worked out, budgets allocated, and personnel deploy by the
sectoral ministries in Dar es Salaam. Personnel in the field w re res .
ponsible to their parent ministries or agencies and they rarely, if .evr,
regarded themselNes as members of a development team. Decision, were a .
inordinately long time both in the making and in reaching the i[eld; ar -d
in the absence of a framework to enable horizontal integration c actiijities,
local initiative and cooperation was strangled.

?egional organization

26. In the pre-decentralization period Regional Commissior s still
held very powerful positions, ccmbining as they did the roles of cU4ef
coordir,ator of central Government departments, head of the regio 0al
administration, Secretary of TA1U, and Chalrnan of the Regic.nal Cveloptwnt
Committee. Their power was limited in the development ephere by the falct
that the regional administration was rot a "s-nding ministry."t They thus
had little say irn the regular process of czocatior. of funds foi- varioiis
Aevelorment projects or services. Aiso, as a resuulL of the exis ing lIcal
govertent strccture, Regional and Area o had to wor eitheIr
direct7 throcugh the Party or rely or. thse st.: -. t ;he tonhnical minist~ries
arnd local author.ties for c atinuir.g at.. c'V ^:iU.. .n'tiated b the
Corzn=ssior.ers themselves.

27. Since 1967 the lowest level plar.ntg n. -.-or. has b en the|
War-d 3evelc=pent Ccxmittee (Wwc), which covers tte s ae zeograph c areal
as the TANUMJ branch. WDEcs are expected tc. draw up development pl s f'or
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their areas and mobilize whatever resources are locally availabl$ (usu4Lly
only self-help manpower) to impielient them. Such plans then are submitted
to the district where, prior to decentralization, apDroved nroje cts were
either funded from the district development budget or for%m.xded 0to thei
region for possible financing fromn Ministry of Commnuity Developient funds.
The fact that the TANU Branch ChaLrman was ex-officio Chairman o the '4fC
was sufficient to insure that the Party's dasire to promote the formatilon
and pzogress of Ujamaa villages wmidl zeat a strong hearing at the ward

level; but in the established.placrang process ward level plans would have
to be forwarded to the District Development ard Planning Committ ee (DDPC).

28. The DDPC was the development arm of the District Council, a body

c=nosed of both an elected membership and up to ten Presider.tial
appointees, which provided services, raised revenues-through lccal rate
and produce cess- and passed by-laws. 1/ Tle function of the DDEC was ~oth
to prepare a list of suitable prc4ects waich might qualify for it aterial
assistance from the Ministry of Coimmni.ty Development and to dra up long-
term plans for distr-ct developrent. It also had the authority to co-opt
as members ar.y district officers of tne central miristries. The Commidtee
-was chaired by the Area Cormissioner arn included among its mem ers tie
heads of all technical departmients of the central Government, r4 presen4-

tives of TOU, the Cooperative Movement, and other organization4. A p-o-
v.s-on that required two-thirds of the Cormmitteels membership tc be elected
councilors was never enforced.

29. The existence of an el*bctive institution of local goi Irnment and
a develoomrent cc=mittee dominatedi by civil servants and elected counci4ors
caused two major problems. Firs', the technical ministries trac itionally

have been the primary source of pressure for productive economic invest-
ment at the local level, i4mile lfcsa2y-elected district officials have
reflected their constituents' desire for increased social services. As a
-esult, for examole, the Distx4.c; Councils, usually supported bi local

TA'U institutions, devoted an in=reasirg percentage of their exT,endituxes
to expanding educational facilittes in the face of central Government
policy to limit lrimary school earollment to 50 percent of the 34elevat
age group. Second, these local government institutions, with s 1rong
representation of successful private farmers, posed a potentia. obstacle
to the develocrent of Ujamaa villages, especially if the statual ory two-
thirds elected membership of the -P?C were invoked.

30. Even assuming that plans of, and for, Ujanaa villages iWere
6--ven first priority at the ward and district levels of the plaJ.ing
process, additional potential problems existed at the regional level.
The Regional Development Conmmittee (?DC) was chaired by the Reg oral
Co=rj-ssicrer and usually had over fi fty merbers. These were pr9dcmi-
nantly central C o7erxaent officials, 'out also included all ixpoftant i

1/ Local rate and oroduce cess -were abolisred in 1969, and vit dece4ral-
izat_on the D-istrict Ccuincil was replaced by the District Dvelc=mbnt
Council. I



interests in the region, such as the Party, voluntary agencies, and private
businesses. The same problems of central pressure for increased lroduction
in the localities, local pressure for increased prov 1ion by Gove] ment of
ser rices, and local antagonism toward the Ujamaa vil_ ge concept 9btaina4i
at this level. In addition, however, locally-initiated and centrLly-
conceived plans failed to mesh at the regional level, since in th period
196L-1969"... .the Reaional plans were derived primarily by dividin out the
national targets and projects...(consisting) of little more than roD
taxrgets (which -were supposed to be sub-divided between districts 4nd other
local units), and extrapolated investment levels intended as guid lines
for the various sectors.< / Only if the primary concern of the ce tral
rdnistries and planning agencies was the development of Ujamaa v .ages 1
would such development have a chance of occurring in a meaningful fashio*i'
but for most of the pre-decentralization period, the guidelines e 4tablis4ed
in the first five-year plan were followed; and for the rest of tb period,
there was tne official priority without an appropriate structure ior its|

l implementation.

i_'_.,

t- 1e ?art7 -

31. TANU, frustrated by attitudinal and organizational impedimer.ts
tD Ujanaa, added pressure for ideological conformity to the downw pd '
t:-jast for economically productive investment and the upward thru t for
expanded so6ial services. The Party rejected Government programs such
as the model farmers Of the village settlement schemes, which had tended
either to encourage -u-ral capitalism or to concentrate investment in the
already more highly developed areas of the country. Such program were
antithetical to the central tenets of the Party's ideology, which prescribe
volicies leading wo either social or economic inequities. yet, i the face
o.' the mandate of the Aursha Declaration, the bulk of Tanzania's al
develocment thrust contizued to rely overwhelmingly on individuall private
cultivation. This was true through 1970, the year tne last "Best Farmer
A-wards," f or instarce, were bestowed by the Ministry of Agricultt ke on
individual, conspicuously successful farmers.

32.' To move the peasant to a position of overt support for lhe
Ufjaraa village program would appear to require dealing with three basic
attitudes:

(a) The peasant wants (often exoects) certain basic social
services, such as health care, education, water, roads.

(b) Fe is wil'ing to work harder tc improve his standarc of
_-ring, i he can see a reasonc-ble correlation between his effort! and
the results.

1/ Llonel Cliffe and John S. Saul, "The District Development Frorj,,t in
Socialism in Tanzar_a, Vol. 1, ed. by Cliffe and Saul. (NMairobi": East|
ASrica Publishing .icuse, 1972), pp. 312-13.

. . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Il. 
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(c) Fe does not see the iink between "going" Ujamaa ani an

increase in his starndard of living, nor does he see clearly the rqllation-,
ship between his labor ard the Goverrnment's ability to provide hidi with
basic or improved social services.

As was pointed out in the discussion of lMwongozo, development meal much
more tc the Party than simple economic progress, and in that docu ent TANU
expressed a willingness for the ccuntry to experience a slower ra e of
economic growth in order to achieve certain political and social gains.

It is within this ccontext that the Party decided (a) to risk a sl wer
economic growth rate (at least in terms of gross domes'±c product or
average per capita income) in order to concentrate on supplying al least
minimum basic social services to the less-developed areas of Tanza nia,
and (b) to organize rural life and production within Uanamaa villa es.
The latter of these had the purpose of both laying the economic f ndati7n
for financing the social services within a framework of Ujamaa so jalism
ard facilitating the adnministration and provision of the services The
Part' felt it was on solid ground in making this political decisi n,
believing that following a sound ideology will lead to both econcm ic and
social progress.

33. Cn tre orgarizational side, TANU' felt that a major reason for
the failure of Party policy to penetrate the development process tffec-
tively was the parallel, but essentially separate, structure of r!gional

organization. 1 /Separation was particularly pronounced in the vert-cal
links of the regional and district departments -with their central
ministries. The Party was tied into the rest of the regional orgnization
by the fact that 'Ward Development Connittees were cc,posed in part of TALU
ten-cell leaders and chaired by Branch Chairmen; the ex-officio m U

District Secretary, 'the Area Commissioner, was also the Chairman f the
District Develooment and Planning Committee; the TANU District Ch irm an
was, ex-officio, the ChIairman of the District Council; all electec members
of' the District Council were nominated by TANU 5 and tne ex-officic TANU

Regional Secretary, the Regional Commissioner, was Chairman of th.. Regiotal
Develorment Committee. That in spite of this Level of integratiorj of
Party and Goverrment TANU desired greater involvement suggests a x Nmber
of possible explanations:

(a) The feeling of a need for greater Dolitical mobiliz tion
beca-use of '%'.d general difficulty associated with effecting massi e soci.l
chrange.

(b) A tendency for T-NU representatives to be dominated at the

local levels by technfcal officzers of Go7errrnent with narrower v-iws of
Aevernz.ent.

1/ Apnc-nx A, Chart- B.
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(c) The erection of formidable barriers to the Ujamaa stbrateg7 l
by powerful vested interests both in aad out of Govermnent-.

(d) There is considerable apathly and/or oppositvion amon~ the i
peasantry itself.

in any case,' decentralization qite clearly aims not only at briz4nal te
decision-.making process closer to the people and increasing the nolanning.
and i=lementationl capacity of the regions and districts, but alc at
improving substantively the abiolty of the Party to have impact ort and
oversee the develot ent process at al- leovelfG-dstrict, regional, and
nationall.

B.Organizational Framework: Post-decentralization

3L-. The promotion of Ujadmaa vilages remains, as during the a re-
decentralization period, the resmonsibi IJty mainly of TAnl and t Regiothal
and Area Commissioners. But unlike the sitaation prevailing in t1 pre-i
decentraleization paeiod, the regeonal administration, b and through t the
district administration, are presently fully responsible for the .ain
and imolemoentation of all. activities in U-Iamaa villages. 1 /

35. The role of the parent or sectoral ministry, has been rediced to
the workhne.out of broad policies and priorities for the relevant sector,l
the provision of technical advice on request via the regional admii strajion,
and the discharge of regulatory functions v Whereas the pcwers of he paeent
ministries have been considerably reduced, those of tAe Prime Mih ter' s
Office haveabeen considerably increased. in theory, all contacts etwee14
the central Government and the regional administrations are to be u hinneted
via the Prime Ministerts office. All reefonall plans are to pass t nirngh
the Prleme Minister's Office, wahere they are atobe consolidatved to oem a
national Th8rQ development program. They are then to be forwarde to the
Ministr. o of Economic Affairs and Development Planning f ror incorpo tion
into the napronal development plan.

36. Decentralization, according to the Principal Secretary, M rime
Minister's Office, has three basic robjectives relating to nthe mant eent
of rnral develonment: (a) rtral development arest be managed loca
(b) it~ -niust ensure the active support of the masses; and (c) it mltbe
coordvi ted at the .center. These objectives necessitate the foipa ion oil

V This does not annly to n~~~~~~~rogramn with significance cu"t-igar eioaboundaries, sMach as trainin-g institutes, research centers tru kroadS,
nosnitals, etc. Also soyme nrmnistries have tnot been decentralied; e
Defense, Foreign Affairs, and Inf ormation.



... strong local representative develorment cam=ttee stractnres ani
increasing the Partyt s involvement in rural development activities.' 1/

Regional organization

37. As a result of decentralization, the Regional Commissioner s
position within the Government hierarchy was raised to the eeiuivalet of
Minister. Each regional administration became similar to a ministrJ with
the Regional Commissioner as its political head. Regional Develcp4t
Directors were appointed as the chief civil servants under the Regibnal
Commissioners, their job being to coordinate development planning a.d
oversee implementation. They are financially responsible and accoi4table
in the same way as the Principal Secretary of a central rn±nistrz. Assist-

ing the RlDs are three staff officers--finance, planning, and perso mel--

and ten functional managers. 2/ No longer are the regional technicaL officers

directly responsible to thei rparent ministries; they now fall under the

supervision of the RfDDs.

38. The District Council has been abolished and the district idmin-1
istration coonsiderably strengthened.. The distr-ict is structured to
parallel the regional administration; its political head is the Area
Commrissioner, and the senior district civil servant is the District
Development Director (DDD). Under his supervision are district sta af
officers and functional managers, corresponding to those of thb re ion.

The dearth of technically quaalified personnel and the attendant con trainto
on planning capacity at the district level does put into question t e actual
distribution of tnhe 'ourden for development planning between the dis riot
and region, although it is clearly intended ander decentralization .hat the
district be the keystone of the planning process. Of the districts Nyerere

says, "we are trying to increase their power over local expenditure not

decrease it. Least of all are we trying to transfer District power to the.

Regions! tT 3/

39. In the planning process chain, the Ward Development Comrmitee,
its structure and functions, remain unchanged. Added, however, is bhe

Ujamaa Village Development Committee, which may by-pass the Ward

1/ E. A. Mulokozi, "Planning in a System of Decentralized Developm*nt Manjage-
ment: The Case of Tanzanja,tv Rasilimali (Dar es Salaam: T>rizaa La
In7estment Bank, January '1973), p. E..

2/ They are: croc develovment, 1;iestock development, water, -ao kis, land1,

U54zmaa and cooperatives, naturnl resources, commerce and industAies, I
health, and education. I .

31 Jul&s K. Nyerere, "Decentralization"(Dar es Salaam: Government prin.eri,
1972), p. 7.



structure. 1/ The ultimate relationship betwdeen mature Ujamaa villiges
and the war3 has not yet been sorted out, but Ujamaa villages
with 250 fp-mil ' es or more qualify to be full TAYU Branches (which i sually
coincide with ward boundaries) in their own right. Also, the more mature
villages deal directly with the dist;ict and its plnn-ing committe' . It
is Likely in this event that the Ujamaa Village Development Commit ee
supercedes the Ward Development Committee. It is almost certainly the
case when the village is both a TLNU Branch and registered coopera yve 
society. When a v-2age- is a Party Branch, the Party, village, ard devel;
omment corLittee leadership are coincident. The question of who b4comes
the cooperative laadership -when a village is registered is an open one; 
but in Kigwe Ujamaa village in Dodoma Region, the Party, village, commuitt4e,
and coonerative leadership are the same.

hO. When the District Council was abolished, in its place wa.
established a District Development Council. The chairman of the C uncil
is the District TANU Chairman, and its membership includes the Are,
Coimmssioner, the DDD as Secretary, the elected local councilors, M.P.s,
district staff officers, and functional managers. The former respcnsibi-l
lities of the District Council, such as providing se±vices, have b"en
taken over by the district administration, under the authority of I1he new
regional administration. The District Development and Planning Covmittee
has been ratained with tLe Area Commissioner as its Chairman, but ts
Secretar7y is now the DDD. It functions as the executive arm of the Devel~;
orment Council and includes among its members district M.P's, one- ourth
oI the elected members of the Development Council or ten of the el cted
members-whichever is the larger number--the district staff, and tb e
functional managers.

Li. The addition of the Ujamaa Village Development Committee at thel
ward level has had the effect of creating a direct development linl between
the village and the district, thus obviating the necessity to go tb rough
the Ward DevelopmnIt Committee, which has as its concern those livding
outside, as well as inside, Ujamaa villages. The changes at the dijstrict
level nut the district technical officers under the control of the DDD. !
In this way their first concern can be directed toward the Ujamaa 'village!
program, though they can s'tll draw on the parent ministries for tE chnical
assistance and advice. The changes at both levels combine to give UjamAaa
villages a clear channel of com anication to the district and first call
cn the expertise off district staff.

L2. The size o'f the Regional Development Comnittee has been z iited
to not nore than twenty-five members, -ncluding the Regional Conmzn sioneri
as Chaiznan, the Regional TANU Chairman, the RDD as Secretary, MPs, MDs,.!
Area Cormissioners, and the regional staff and functional managers. The
Corn,ittee has the ultimate responsibility for coordinating the plar s of
Develorment Committees at thie lo-wer levels ard managing thle regions 
development program. Thus, ideas, projects, and plans elicited frt

1/ Sce kApendix A, Chart G.
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U4anaa villages and Ward "evelopment C.ommittees by the district sta!f', and
coordinated and organized into district development priorities by t ie
District Development and Planning Committee and District Development
Council, are melded into an overall regional plan with emphasis on jaimaa
village development.

The Partm7

43. Daring the pre-decentralization period, the'Part-y-s maiain mpactj
upon the structure oft 'he development planning process derived from two .

sources: (a' the position of National Dxecutive Committee as the top
policy-making body in Tanzania; and (b) the fact that TUlJ offcial s,
i.e., elected chairmen or appointed Commissioners, chaired the dev opment
committees at the various local levels. Immediately preceding dece trali-;
zatictr, thsee elEments of the developr:ent structure could be constr ed as
limiting TNU' s -in"luence over development planning. and implementata on.

First, while T.NU was resDonsible for formulating overall policy, t he
existing administrative linkages connected the various local devel6 pment
committees directly to the Ministry of Development Planning, while the
horizontal linkages tc TAUJ were attemiated. Second, though TA4U -as
represented on the local development committees, it had no veto po r
over actual plans as they proceeded from level to level. Third, th heads
of the regional technical departments remained under their respective
ministries and thus, with all the influence that their superior tec hnical
excertise c6uld bring, were 2 potential, and sometimes actual, cou ter-

iai2 ng force to Party policy. 1/

L.. Decentralization brought the technical heads under the c ntrol
of political heads of the regions and districts. Regional plans nc go
to the Prime Minister's Office. before being sent to the Ministry of 
Economic Affairs and Development Planning (DevPlan). Most signlificant
of a"1 for TA'U is the change in tbe flow of the development plans from
cc,mmittee to coimnittee. Plans emanating from the district must be,
forwarded to the T±NU District Executive Committee for policy apprc tal
before submission to the regional level. From the regions they must go
to the Regional TLNU Executive Committee before going to the Prime
Minister's office and finally to the National Executive Committee. 2/
In order to meet the responsibility that this substantial increase in
power entails, TLNU Headcuarters is planning to place an additiona TANl
staff member in each district. His fanction will be to organize se minarst
do research on Ujamaa, act as liaison between Government and the Party, and
ea-nark Ujamaa villagers for higher training. His status will be roughly
tha' of Assistant TANT District Executive Secretary.

1/ See AppendLX A, Chart B.

2/ See Appendix A, Charts F and H.



Role of regions and districts

15. The role of the regions and districts in the 1J a v gei
develomment program varxies accordi±g to the particular cidu=atance 
involved. Both are general.7 involved ir promoting the formationu
Ujamaa villages. This may mean enecuragirg those farners who alred
lIve in nucleated, traditional i2.'ns to "go" Ujamaa, in which caSe
efforts are aimed at organizing the llage into an UjJama village
structure -*ith increasingly comm nal <. tivities. Managment and cciordi-
nation are guided and assisted by district staff. The case of p.f
living on scattered homesteads who want to move .o establish an UIj a
village is more c anplicated. The availability of water mest be es ab-
lished, soil surveys c cnducted, general suitability for human habi tion
determined, and plans made for clearing, housing, crops, etc. Beca se
these basic requirements put such a strain on regional, and especiaLly i
district, technical manpower resources, they are often not met sati s-
factorily. Rence. in practice the movement from old houses and fax m to
a new village is usually gradubal or incremental.

46. Farmers may Jove their houses first and still cultivate their i
old plots, or they may si.mly start a commulnal plot at the new lce tion
and cantinue to li-re and farm on their traditional homesteads. Thel
lattei. seems often to be the case when a cash crop is being intro ed.
Wdhile the move to the Ujamaa vlllage continues, the traditional food plots
are the last things abandoned and committed to the new village. In this
incremental approach, farmers' "bridges" are not "burned" until the last
possible moment. Farmer pressure for incentives (i.e., social serv ces)
thus has the opportunity to mount, and since local leaders want to e
successful in implementing the national Ujamaa policy, the temptati n for!
the districts and regions to respond, or at least make promises, in- reases.

17. "Operatiios," involving as they do the movement of large mmbers
of people are cuite a different matter. ("Operation Dodoma" has in oled!
65,Co £families in Dodoma District alone.) Planning and coordinat n of
"oonerations" are primarIly the responsibility of thle Prime Minister s
Office, out the regions and districts are completely mobilized to x pvle-
ment them. Because the U,amaa philosophy per se has not been the primary
jastification for cmrrent "Operations,1t 1/ villages in "operations" areas
are UJamaa only in the sense that people7are living together in entLties
called Ujamaa villages. This places the considerable burden on the regions
ar.d districts concerned of creating Ujamaa structures and acti7itie wherel
relevant motivation on the part of the villagers may be lacking. A?ain,
the temotation to offer the promise of social services as ",bait" is apt tdl
arise.

he. There are no indications of any regionally centered resea ch
programs or nro-ects. The most important regional training institu ions

1/ Ruiiji was said io be for flood relief; Dodoma for famine relie and I
Kigoma for relief frcm traditional social and economic neglect.

I~ 
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as far as Ua'amaa villages are concerned are the Rural Training Cen ers. i

These Centers are manned by regional and district staff members ane offerl
courses of up to three months in a variety of practical subjects f£ cm O
tractor dr-iving to marketing. At the Ujamaa village level, semiu s or 1

stud7 groups, organized by district staff and WLLU, are held in co era-

tive and Ujamaa education. At this level the approach appears to
exhortative and political rather than technical. Untortunately, f
villagers have tie opportunity to attend ,ibral Training .enters, cept

for some leaders and those in village3 near district and regional enters.
Thus, for the indefinite future villages -.ill have to rely upon th
technical staff posted to them (e.g., agricultural, Ujamaa, and cc era-
tive.and ru.ral development assistants). These peoDle, however, of en
know no more, and scmetimes kaow less, than the villagers themselv s.
-t is, therefore, at this Aield assistant level 'hat a major up-gr ding

effort must be made.

h9. There was uni:form opinion in the areas vrisited that decer trali- 
zation has created a greater interest on the part of the regions a d
districts in the Ujamiaa village program than existed when its mana ement I
was controlled centrall y by the Ministrl of Ag-icultire and Rural velon-

ment. Now that broblems and responsioL_4ties 'are shared by entire region4
and _"strict teams, each -with a Planning Cfficer and coordinated b. a
Development Director, deveLopment action should be smoother and s ter. /
Already there appears a keener appreciation of and desire for basic
statistical data, particularly comparative productirity figures, tlan
existed in the past. The existence of a District Development Dire tor is'
singled out as a sigral factor in improved coordination between thl
regional and district technical staffs.

50. Decentra'14zation has attempted to up-grade the quality of

personnel in the regions. In the five regions visited, the Ujamaa reviewl
tea-m met -wiuh two Regional Develonment Directors, and both would h yve to

be described as very inmressive, particularly as leaders of their taffs.

The team cad sufficient contact to make Judgement with the staffso f only,

fcur of the regions. Of these one seemed exceptionally competent 4d.n well
orgar.ized and three somewhat less so, but still very good. C0f the 'five

Distr-ct Develcoment Directors met, two seemed exceptionally qualil4ied, I
two very good, and one mrobably excellent in other respects, but o liously
c.ol towar-d tha Uj71amaa vi3lage program. The six district staffs wire o'.

rery- mixed quality!

1 C/ rne of the unfortunate by-products of decentrali7ation has bee the

ar.narent discontent among sore regirnal and fIstrict Punctiona.
managers whcse salries remained cnst.ar.t after the reorgariza 'on.
Development 2-ectors and Planning, Finance, and Persornel off cers'

saalries took substantial Jumps -rith decentralization. See Ta zania

Daily 1N1ews, March 22, 1973 ard -7ane 19, 1973.
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Role of central ministries and agencies

51. Although the power and responsibility for the management df
rural development have been decentralized, the Regional Development
Directors are responsible to the Prime Minister's Office (FY.O) for olrerall
policy direction and ccntrol. The PMO coordinates regional plans an4
budgets, forsmlates policy directives and polIcy guidelines and, if
necessary, will assist the regions in preparing their development pr ograms.
Ujamaa villages and cooperatives fall specifically under the Co=missioner,.
Rural Development Division, PMO. The functions of the Commissioner's Office
are structured as follows:

Stb-division: Sub-division

Ujamaa and Cooperative Development Ru-al Development

Secticns Sections

1. .Promotion and Superv-ision 1. Cperations and Control:
Units Mive Zonal Officers

Uraits .
i 2. Training

a) Audit and Superv-is±on 
Units 

b) Industrial Cooperative - I
Development a) Ujama and Cooperative

Staff Training Serqgces
c) Wholesale and Retail Trade I b) Publicity and Radio

Programs
2. Planning & Development Research c) Andio-visual Aids anr

Training Team I
Units d) Home Economics and Wonen's

Training Services
a) Plannirg & Performance e) Rural Construction

nalysis Training Ser-ices
b) Farm Management AnaLysis a S
c) Marketing Cobrdination

Analysis
d) Statistics and R.-orting

52. Currently, the ?lanning and Develc ent Research Section 4s
designing a f-amework for organizing existnrg data on TJnamaa villages and
determining imf-ormation gazs. A simple farm budgeting guide is being
cormiled in the hope that by 197L or 1975 at least 50 percent of the
villages will be doing some farz.m budgeting. Also, a five-year education
plan for U'amza villages and cooperatives was to be initiated in JulJy 1973,
-hilch would include a target of teaching, b7 1978, at least one villager
4rn each Ujam-aa village how to keep books. The present scurces of da]ta are
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monthly reports 4r=m the district and regional Ujamaa and cooperative
functional managers, but they are of uneven quality and follow no u1 orm i
reporting pattern. A starncard reporting system is now being developo
.or use in the districts. It is expected that when Ujamaa villages ye
budget plans, they wil33 be able to identify their own constraints a
growth points and make more rational application of regional devel nt

"_ds9 and loans..;

53. Prior to decger._alization, the Ministry of Economic Affaire iand
Develornent Planning (DevPlan) orgatized special planning teams ccmpo ed
of persornel from various ministries and the uni7ersity. These teamE
went into the r:-gicrs to study the possibilities and problems of the fer-
mation of Ujamaa villages. A report .ou.ld be made, DavPlan would meelt
-with the relevant ministries-, and an "operationn would be launched.
After decentralizaticn, the FMcO became the primary initiator and coor i-

nator to encourage UJamaa village development and provide advice. Nocw
plans fram the regions go to "he PMO, at which point DevPlan and Trea sury

are brcught in to determine whether there are sufficient funds avaiLa ble
and whether the regional plans and projects are compatible -with overa11
plans (i.e., do they have national, regional, and financial consisten.zy

5s. The question of establishing Ujamaa villages (in the case
of "1operationst'), or encouraging their formation (in the case where l ocal
initiative is relied on), is a matter between the regions and the PNW t
Previously the provision of services to villages was dependent upon *hether:
the concerned ministry would inc2ade them in their plans and subseque'ntly i

nrovide them. Now if regional plans call for such provision, the co ernedj

ministry meets with DevPlan and, in a dialegae with the regions, a pl4an is i

developed, to be implemented by the regions in coordination with the PMO.
The major difference is that DevPlan's pre-decentralization links weje
di-rectly with the concerned functional ministry; now, the linkage in'Aolves
a dialogue with the P?O and the decentralized centers, i.e., Regions.l

55. As has been mentiooned, the fanctional ministries relate tc UJamaa
villages indirectly through the provision of technical advice and ser ices
to the regional and district functional managers. For example, previously
the Ministry of Agriculture controlled agricultural extension of,icezs
right dmn to tUhe village 'lev-el; now, thei-r d-isposition is a responsibi.lity
of the regions. One of the resuits has been that agricultural field
assistants are being assigned to specific Uiamaa villages ard are con cen-
trating their services there, rather than wit-h incdividual private farners.
Moreover, political cadres are ncw being drafted into the extension service
to he'p prcmote the formation of Ujamaa vJ' 11ges.

56. Decentra';zation recessitated the reorganization of the fu4tion,
mi'.stxies 'a process that is stil going on), especially in -he arga of
marpaower, sectoral planning, research, and planning. The Ministry of agri-
cuiture, for examoie, is still resnonsible for the training of agricuLtural
of fcers ard field staff in its Agricultural Training Institutes, and
Agriculture personnel contirue to man 7i.ral-Training Centers ard prov de
teaching material, although the centers are now under regional contror.
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57. The Tanzania Rural Develooment Bank (TRDB), which provides nedium
and long-term credit, channels loans to Ujamaa villages di-ectly when the
village is a registered cooperative. This is also true in some cases *where
the village sells its crops directly to an Authority (e.g., tobacco, t ea,
cotton), or indirectly to an Authority through a nearby cooperative Eiety;
Security of loans to Ujamaa villages is a problem, and the TRDB has mc
away from conventional concepts of security and is looking more tcwarQ
village management, the viabili ty of proposed provjects, and national F olicy
on Ujamaa villages. At least 95 percent of all TRDB loans are in kin ;
though a awe cash loans have been made to provide thirty s4llings per Kouth
to farmers for the four or five months that their crops are in the fie ld.
(The National Bank of.Commerce will pick up this function soon.) For :crop..
loans, borrowers must sign an irrevocable letter of authority to enab e TRDB
to collect frum Marketing Boards and Authorities, or crop proceeds must
naid to the National Bank of Comnerce, so TRDM can recover under a bar ker's
order.

58. ?.resently, the TRDB is assisting the regions in writing pro: ects
for the farmers until the regions develop the capacity fc- drafting
"bankable" pro-ects. A ma-or problem in this regard is the inability of
Ujamaa v ilages to keep proper accounts which can be used for planni4ng
purposes. The MIDB hopes to prepare a simple bookkeeping system for rjamaa I
villages.

59. The National Bank of Conmerce (NBC) will provide short-term credit
to Jjamaa villages in the form of loans to finance daily needs during the
Period prior to the harvesting and selling of crops. Although the Na onal
3ank of Consnerce (TIBC) will be willing also to extend credit to those jUamaa
villages which n.. .may profit most by credit (possibly those -w.ith mar nal
projects which might be made fu.lly viable units thacugh selective cret
programs)."t 1/ The NBC wishes to avoid villages "who do not need crediit,
but might appiy for credit only in order to use their liquidiiy for less i
desirable uses" 2/ and those "with sub-marginal projects who may need ore
than credit to become viable."t 3/ The conditiors the NBC places on the.
granting of cash loans to Ujama7 villages eliminates the vast majority of
them, The conditons emphasize such things as registration as cooperat ive
societies, records, bankirg of annmal surpluses, and "acreage and the
estimated value per acre of the crop." / NBC also feels that it co'uJl
assist by financing small-scale industries in Ujaznaa villages at conce s- I
sionary rates, for exanple, 6A percent as opposed to the standard 8 or
9 percent.

, Cf. National Bank of Cormerce memo, "'Provis on of Short-term (Cons 5mer
Loans) Credit to Ujamaa 7i-!ages,-Dar es Salaam, May 15, 1973, P. 1.

2/ -Did., r. 2.

3/ QT.b , pp. 2-3.

1/ Tirid.
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60. The impact of agencies, as the Lint and Seed Marketing Noard
and the National Agricultural Products 3oard, on Ujamaa villages as been
very indirect, occurring mainly in the form of the Boards' inelue ce over
pricing and research and development. The same is true of the Na onal
Milling Corporation. The Zotton Aathority of Tanzania (CAT), whi h
evolved from the Lint and Seed Marketing Board on Jilr 1, 1973, v move
into the prodnction aspects of cotton growing, and in this capac it

expects to oecm much more involved with Ujamaa villages. The m wly
formed Casho. Authority will becane involved with Ujamaa villages which
plan to grow cashews. The Tobacco Authority of Tanzania (TAT) is active
already in tobacco growing Ujamaa vlllages, especially .n Tabora egion.
TA-T participates 4n campaigns to get farmers to start tobacco UJ a
villages, provides inputs, and posts tobacco experts to the larg4 villages.
Similarly, the Tanzania Tea Authority works directly with Ujanaa 1llageO,
choosing sites, establishing trial plots, recraiting villagers, a d
securing necessary mater-al and money.

61. TANU !eadquarters has a Department of Political and Ujax iaa
3ducaticn, with a staff of five in the Uj,maa villages - ction. -,he head-
quarters gets data on Ujamaa villages throv ;. the Party structure i.e.,
Branch, Division, District, etc. The data a- zollected by Branc,
Secretaries and committees which evaluate the social, political, hd
economic development of 'Jamaa villages. TAWT also collects data On
villages yearly from Government bodies. There is no formal poi pal or!
technical training for Ujamaa village, Branch or Sub-branch Secre es,
and other local TANU officials, except through Rural Training Cen irs el
in a very few cases, Xivukoni College- 1/ It is expected that thi situat
tion will improve with the establishment of Regional Party Collea s which
will train Ujamaa leaders, especially Secretaries. TANU sometime -ppi4es
manpower to Ujamaa villages, uscally in the form of TANU Youth Le e
members, for such proj-cts as land clearing and the construction £ tempo-
rary hoausing. It organizes Ujamaa seminars at all levels, and pr otes

U.amaa villages through radio programs and policy papers.

Summazy conclusions

62. Three lines of Dressure converging on local administrati on have
been identified: (a) -r-m the central ministrties, especially the echniqal
or -ndevelonment?" ministries, for increase production investment; ( ) froti
',he "grass roots" for increased or improved social services; and t ) frcOn
the Party for the realization of both (a) and (b) within the ideol gi cafl

framework of Ujamaa through the agency of Ujamaa villages. Decent alization
has substantially altered, at least structurally and no dcubt ulti ately'nh
fact, the power that can be arplied along these preFs-ure lines. I t has
markedly increased TANU' s abilitty to promulgate Ujamaa ideology by` makdng
the ?arty the policy overseer at all levels of the planning proces s

1/ TANU' s political education center in Dar es Salaam. It is be-'
cecentralized and will serve as the eventual hub of regiornal P
colleges.
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Decentralization also all.ws local forces to militate for incr eased social
services, since it has increased local administrative decisiom making,
and presumably local administration is now more susceptible to locall
initiative. Both these gains wera achieved possibly at the ex nse of
the central miflstriis' abilitr to prsmote investment for pro ctive
nconanic development, since the ministries' influence over locL deve1op-
ment staff has been curtailed se'.rerely.

o3. Nascent representative local government also appears to hav~e
suffered a set-back in the abolition of the District Council. .

6L. H-, effectively decentralization has increased the p iwer of~ the
people may depend as much on the downward ',command" and upward '"inforica-

tion" functions of the Party mechanism as on the strnctural ch4nges ih
regional administration. In the absence of elected responsibl ilocall
officials reliance must be made on the goodwill and intention of lotal
leaders. Increased opportunities for participation of the peo le in
their own affairs, given the demise of the District Council the.
recent history of the cooperative movement (discnssed below), . sts
damentally on the TANU ten-aouse cell and elected Ujamaa vill pg lea lersI
It is her- that viewt. :.an be made known to directly elected re resen tives.
However, a student of the UTNU cell system says of the cell le der t t he

is expected to ccmnnicate government and party poli izs
to the villages /Acrmnand7 ... On the other hand,
the party, with ?ne striong support of President Nyer re,
expects him to articulate the villagers' views to and
the government n/Tformation7. He performs the first of
these functions remarkablf iwell... It is open to qu stion,j
however, haw effectively the cell leader delivers thi viewsj
of the people to higher points in the hierarchy. In fact, i

the research suggests that shou.ld the views be critidal of l
gover Lent policy or reveal poor response to officia
directives, it is likely that they will simply not b
commnnicated beyond the ward level. 1/

The broader responsibilities of the Ujana village leaders and the gr ater
.size of their constituencies should c nbine to give the leade a more
authoritative voice at higher levels arni make them more respo ive to|
vilagers than is the case in the ten-hcuse cell.

65. In all, the changes decentra'.ization has effected in the regions,
districts, ard central 7i±nistries and agencies, and t!-e acccmpznryng 4lter-
ations in the Party's relations in the Party's relationship to the devel-
opn.ent process, have resulted in ar. LnDressi7e and far reachirg mobiization

1/ ClYde inmle, "The Ten House Cell Srste'rm In Tar.zania," The Jou-n f the
Developing Areas, Vol. 6 (January, 1972), pp. 216-217.



of insti tutIons arm=.d the focal point. of Ua2aa vs-2 ae developrent. -f

a maor thrust of this mobiiiation is directed toward aidiiig and assisting
Ujamaa villages which have demonstrated self-help initiative tb mcugh atual.
development, and which sh ow f rther growth potential, it is diicult to
imagine many of these villages not becoming productive economic units,
thereby contributing to the financing of further Ujamaa village development.
Such successes are of course imperative to convince non-Ujamaa llagers
th,at li-'-ing and prodnziig together in a corizinal mann-er can 12a to th e_.r
own economic advance.

C. Ujamaa Villages and the CooperativeeMovement.

66. Because all successful Ujamaa villages ultimately wiJZ become
registered multi-purpose, cooperative societies, and because cocperatites
have becore increasingly ubiquitous in Tanzania, an examination of the!
cooperative movement and its relat4onship to Ujamaa villages is 'of single
importance. 1 

67. The first Cooperative Societies ordinance was enacted in 1932,
and voluntury "growers associations" existed as early as the 19O Is, but
the great surge in the formation of cooperative societies came a £ter
Independence in 1961. By 1972 there were some 1,8CC registered societies,
of which about 1,3CO were agricultural marketing soc4eties. 1/ lresentlyr,
the C-overnment's interest in the deve'.oprmnt o1f coonerativesceTters a3Hund
the facts that they touch the peasantes economic life directly, 1have credit
capaciti with ar. ab1Ity to recover from crap proceeds, and some have
accum:ulated large surpluses of capital. However, the Goverzmet s planiIs
for cooperatives vis-a-vis Ujamaa vi7lage development and the c operat*ve
movement's nlans for itself have not recessarily coincided. Coi menting
on the Government' s interest in utilizing cooperatives for development
purposes, an observer notes that the C-overrment found itself in bthe

...- osition of jockeinrg i th the quasi-autonomous
cooperatives over the exact contribution they can be
expected to hake in terms of the financing or devel-
opment and of the initiat-ives to be ur.nrt-aken. 2/

As 'the Government increasingI7 has vursued a sicialist-policy, it has
begur to auestion the rcle of the cooperatives. Certainly with rare
exceptions, cooperative society members have been individual priFate

1/ Memoran-dum on the Coonerative Movement of Tanzania (mainla c) con tinina
Recom.endoazor.s on Reorganizzat-on of the Coo-erat>ie Un-on s Tang,n-7ika
L1ited anc tn;e Coonerative Movement, Dar es Salaa,: Cooperatti-re Urp-on
of' a2nganyika a'tidea (CUT), 1?72, p. 2, rrimeogr-apred:.

2/ john Satl, YMarke-i-ng Cooperati7es in a Developing C .n; the Tan zanLan
Case,` in Socia-i sm in Tanzania, Vol. 2, ed. by Lionel Cliffe and J oln
Saul, (NaLrobi: East African Tublishing House, 1973), p. IL6 ,



farmers, and few societies contemplated a different system before' 1967
and not very many for some time after.

68. Cuxr.entl7, the coeperative structare consists of an apek
organization, the Cooperative Union of Tanganyika Limited (CUT), 18
regional cooper:-tive unions, and conscituent cooperative societie . In
a 1972 memo, CUT proposed new functions for itself and the TTnions to
promote, develo, ard organ4se rnew cooperatives, and to e.arry out'super-
visory and audit services. 1/ This proposal should be viewed in ohe light
that it is very unlikely that any new cooperatives wili oe formed and
registered other than as Ujamaa v4J.1ages. The authors of the mm seem
to be aware of this reality since they include, under the functio and
duties of the regional unions, the transformation of primary mark ting
cooperativrs into Ujam=a villages. Assuming that existing pr r
societies are transformed into Ujamaa villages and that all new c opera-:
tives will be Ujamaa villages, if CUT and the unions are given ke onsi-1
bilit-y for supervisor7 and audit functions over cooperative socie es 2/l
they will e..:fectively be in control of at least a large part of t'
Ulamaa vill2..ge program in Tanzania.

69. It is imoossible to de,termine ,rom the available evidea e
whether the authors of the memo were proposing seriously such a shft of
responsibility from the Government to the unions a-id CUT, or whet-er they
.were establishing a position from -. hich to bargain in order to pr vent
further encroachment into what they consider the cooperative dco n. The
latter seems more likely. What is certain is that the cooperativ move-
ment has become inextricably intertwined with the Ujamaa village m ovement,
and many on the cooperative side see a danger of being absorbed; an the
Ujamaa side, many see the cooperatives as private farmer-oriented1 and an'
obstacle to Ujamaa.

70. President tyerere has said that there is no organizatioj so
suitea to the needs of Tanzanian raral development as the coopera ive,
but he has -warned also that cooperatives which serve capitalist f; L.ers
are capitalist institutlons: ItI; is only if the agricultural'pro4ction
itself is organized in a socialist pattern that cooperative narkeag ng
societies are serving socialism". 3/ It is apparent, then, that x at is
attractive to the Government about7the cooperative movement is the
existing struczare rather than its philosophy per se. The questin is
whether the cooperatives can be used to further L'jamaa, or whethe' that
movement m.st itself be absorbed by the UJamaa movement.

1/ :rvemorand=m.tt o. cit.

2/ These functions are currently e-:ercised by the R _ral DevelommT 1 j
3i -5- C=, FfMO, and the Unified Cooaerative Serrices Com=nissio3n.

3/ "Gover mer't Paper No. L," Dar es Salran CGoverrxrent Printer, 967,
p. ID.
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71. The coopera'ive movement- 9.s fully aware of ts situation in its
1972 temoramd, the v&t. rst Sentence after the preamble state: defen;-
s4vslf: 'C-t =st be u:ders ood that Cooperai-res operate on pr± ples 
which are 'he same as the principles of soc;j.1sm.4 1 / The memo toes ona
to point out that hie cooperatives are democratlc, thLi- manageme t bei04
responsible to a general meeting of the memb rs or to their elect repr!-
sentatives. The regional miQons and CT serve to sUpplement t"b services
rendered by the constituent societi es. Because "1.. .cooperatives nnJoy

aoca. autononq, the question of decentralizat'on does not ar±.se it 52/
Ther-fore, what the cooperatives need is nless govermaent c til>at3.nd
direction." 3/ In defense of the e9.sting cooperative movement, Ihe memp
invokes the AXrusha 3Dec'aratibn, NIwongozo, Presidential Ciuclar 4. I

C?O LL/-on the establis heut of workers, coanci s ard camDittees -and I
i...tWe recent move to decentralize goverzment machinery- to give gore
Power to the people."5/

72. The ultiaate posit ion of the cooperative movemnent likel:y ,will bi
determined by- the outcame of t'he current disc=ssions over criteri4 for
re9.s`ter`ng Ujamaa villages as multi-purpose cooperative societiel

73. The cuestion of registration c-iter-a must be exa -mized ij two
?arts: (a) Lwhat is an Ujama vTll.age; and (b) when does an T.jaaLA villaie
qua_"7 for registration as a malti-purpose cooserative societ-? .lThere .
seems to be considerable confusion sur-ounding both of these ques ons.

7U. An undated 6/ memo by- the Minister of State for Regional 4Ad.in-;i
istration and ur=al_ Nvelopment, refers to the fact that Ujama ilagese
were not able to obtain credi't from e_s*3ting lending institutions because
the :-,Llages were not recognized under law, and legal proceedings 1cculd
not be taken against them ; they failed to. repay loans. The memi, an
address tu ?arlianent, di-scusses three stages of U4amaa -7:ilages:

;e ?ormati-ve Stage

Th!s stage is characterized by a group of farmers
deciding to unite to form an Ujamaa rJl'age, but they

1/ e.morandum," on. C t.
2/ _ ___d.

3, Thid

L"/ "id:e1ines for Econcmic ?rognr1zg of U.aiaa 7i"lage5s.I Sta-te Houl3e
^'--', -'ar as S_, arnuaz7 1 5 7(O.

5/ 'Memocrar.ndn.". cn. c_t.

6/ "Dere1onmg.nt` of Ujamaa 7111ages,I Memecrandnu by the Minaster.tf Stane,
?er or.a Arsuini st-2 _o and Rzal Dev7ez'.e-.e ( dd,-ess to ?ar24a]mert)1,
',-c;(?). w.Y4eo ranhed. nteo-_2 eIence strongZ7 p.s to ar-17

3~~^e I68.
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need organization, encouragement, technical advice,
and social services, such as clean water, health and
education. Credit necessarr to meet these needs will
came from the Regional Development Fund for projects
with long term benefits, such as bush clearing and
access road construction, and from nearby cooperative
societies on a first priority basis over individual
farmers for directly productive irnuts, such as im-
proved seed, fertilizer and insecticide.,

Second Stage

In this stage farmers have developed a better
understanding of the meaning of living and. working
together; they have a workable constitution and some
c = nal activities are being performed. As they
approach economic viability, they can obtain loans
from the National Development Credit Agency (the
precursor of TRDB).

Stage Three

To enter this stage, villages must have proven
their economic viability and social maturity; all or
most of the village activities are comminally operated -
economies of scale have been achieved; villages have
tangible security. Then they are able to register as
multi-parpose cooperative societies and obtain loans
from lending institutions (comnercial credit). 1/

The M1inister is referring to legislation, subsequently passed later in
1968, to enable Ujamaa villages to get credit through local primty
soc-4eties. 

75. The Economic Survey and AnTaal Plan. 1970-71, notes that an
Ujamaa vilage as a unit may join an existing primary cooperativ society,
and that llvillages that are members...-will also receive the sametservicing
facilities as individual members." 2/ There are some legal p-ol4ms
involved in the unit membership of Ujamaa villages in cooperativ$ societies.
The amendments added to the Cooperative Ordinance in 1968, as an interim
measure to give Ujamaa v4ilages legal standing and enable them tf get loans
ttrough the local cooperatives, appear to conflict with the mother

1/ "Development of UJamaa Villages, oc. cit.r_

2/ "The Economic SL-vey and Anmtal Plan, 1970-71"(Dar es Salaam: 1Government
Printer, 1970), p. 2a.
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le sslation. This is not su.prising, since enccuraging cooperati+e
societies to assist Ujamaa villages on a first priority basis ove; indivi-
daal fa-rers creates a conflict over the use of members' funds an4 organi-
zations for the benefit of non-members. Also, Ujamaa villages as'unit
members receiving the "same servicing facilities as individual m;ibers I 1/
raises the problem that, unlike individual members, the villagers1have
not been required to purchase shares in the society, yet they conltitate
cc-mpetition for finite resources.

76. Presently, consideration is being given to amending thelCooper-
ative Ordinance again. President Nyerere, speaking to a meeting df judges
and magistrates in Dar es Salaam, recently stated:

The point is that Ujamaa Villages are a political
creation. They have no. legal status... So far there
is no law which provides for tiB rights and obliga-
tions of.Ujamaa Villages ... I think the aim behind
the transformation of Ujamaa Villages (into producer
and marketing cooperative societies) is to give such
conmmnities a legal status. 2/

Tf the present laws were to obtain, Ujamaa.vil-lages would remain i!n an
ambiguous legal position until they were either registered as mult I-purpose
cooperative societies or obtained some intermediate legal status. IIt
appears that the latter may be the case.

77. The latest statement dealing with the auestions of definition of
stages of Ujamaa villages and cualifications for registration as multi-
purpose cooperative societies is a draft document prepared by tlb Rural
Develorment Division, PMO, and circulated to the regions for cometit. 3/
Ultimately, this draft will form the basis for new cooperative le4slaTion.

78. In the draft's definition of Stage L no mention is made.bf unit
menbership for U'amaa villages in existing primary marketing sociePies,
A vi1lage will enter Stage II when "some developirentt" has been ach$eved,
and at that point it will be registered as a probationary, multi-p1_r ose
cooperative society. In this stage, a village, "besides getting aid fron
the Government and TANU, can get credit fram the Tanzanian Rural D4velcp-
ment Bank." Stage III is that of a "self-supporting" registered milti-
curDose cobperative society-.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -

1/ Interview, Assistant Secretary, Departnient of Political ani Ujjmaa
Sducation, Head of Section on U-ainaa 7illages, TANU, May 9,. 1973.

2/ Quoted in the Tanzaniia Daily News, May 25, 1973, p. 5.

3/ "L'Dportant Things to Note Wthen Registering Ujamaa Villages as .UJlti-
purpose Cooperative Societies." Unofficial Translation by Fret Robinson.

This docuner.t is 7enroduced in f u2i in Appendix D.
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79. It apnears that an UJamaa village will remain in Stage I 1nti.
it shcws some eri2dence of development thrcugh its own initiative a d
participation, althcugh scme outside help is understood. Villagers have
a wide variety of motives for joining Ujamaa villages, but the drafl 
document -ndicates that out of thLs heterogeneity of motivation, soie
display of seriousness of development purpose must csme in order fot a
7i1lage to.proceed to Stage II. -

E0. The document suggests that Stage < is meant to be an ex-trnded
urobationary period for ideological and economic development and te6ting,
altho gh the criteria for vhis stage are somewhat vague. In spite " f this
vagueness, the general points emerge that ideological commitment, s ze/
scale, and planning capacity are important considerations in the p sage
f.om probationar7 to full cooperative registration.

81. Somewhat more specific points are also contained in the d4cument~
in relation to Stage I!. Ir-cme and expernditres, for example, sh x .d have
beccme such that the vil1age is able to meet its day to day expense , and
before full registration t"the per capita inccme of villages should 1 e no
lower than the national average." 1/ All cm=unal and private activities
should be carried out within the viTllage, and the time spent on c o unal
activities should be no less than half o. the tix.e spent on all vill'age
activities. .inally, Vhe draft warns that registering villages as zj lti-
cuzr,ose coonerative societies solely to enable them to obtain credi; will
lead to their failure and dest'r-ction.

82. it is a fact that by 1972 the Ujamaa village program was :n a
ser.cus =uddle and getting worse. in the midst of an on-going deba1e over;
what constituted an U4amaa vll1age, the repcrted number of villages Igrew
fcm e09 in 1 969 to 5556 by the' end of 1972. 2/ In the six-month pe Fiod.
June to December 1971 *aTone, there was a repoFted 90 percent increa e, fromi
8Lo,oco to 1 ,6co,c0o people, in the number of inhabitants o°' Ujamaa * illageS:3/
ar. astoundirg feat, even aith a broad defn4 iton of what constitute: an
Uaampaa. v2 "age. All indications are that the draft criteria represent ax'

D oth to sort out the chaos tr.at eme.ged in the Ujamaa villag e move,-
ment bevteen 1969 and 1972 and to impose same order on further development.
As broad as the draft criteria are, they reprzzent a favorable sign that
an effort is being made to strike a balance between the social and Xolitical
goals of th.4e Ujamaa movemnt on the one hand and the economic goals on the -
other.

1/ Thid. 

2/ "Quarterly -?eport," Fi me Mirnister's Cffice, Rtura1 Development 17visi2Ct,

Daz es Salaam, M-ach 1973.

3/ 1The Sconcf.iz SurLey, 1971 -72"(Dar es SaTlam: Gover-mer.t Printer; 1572)1
, c .
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83. The raft criteria al-so suggest further ercsicn in the aVtcncgZ -
of the cooverative movement, which now finds itself in the followijig positioi.
Ujamna villages and cooperatives are combined under an Assistant Oommissioner
for Ujamaa and Cooperatives Development. The Commissioner for Rzr*al Dev l-
opment is also the Registrar of Cooperative Societies, but shortly Regional
Development Directors will serve in his stead as Assistant Registrars of
Cooperative Societies. Cooperative unions have been reorganized s; that
there is one union for each region. The draft criteria propose a itage II
wherein villages would be registered as probationary multi-vurpose- coopera-
tive societies. If the draft criteria are enacted (the legislative form
would be as amernments to the Cooperative Societies Ordinance), Re;ional
Development Directors in their new roles as Assistant Registrars 411 be
applying the criteria. Apparently the General Managera of the regional
cooperative unions are also e nsidered functional managers under t'
Regional Development Directors. 1/ Taken together, these developmejits
leave little doubt that the coopierative movement is being absoried by
Government and merged into the Ujamaa vil11age program.

8h. New cooperatives wil be Ujamaa villages registered as either
probationary (Stage TI) or full (Stage HI) multi-purpose cooperat te
societies. Ecisting primary marketirg societies will either expan into
production (by becoming Ujaraa villages), or will wither and die a; their
membershi is absorbed into Ujamaa villages which ultimately becom,
cooperative societies in their own right. Regional unions have been J
co-opted into the Ujamaa village development structure by the duallposition
of their gereral narnagers. The Cooperative Union of Tanganyika Li#ited
functions as a representative of tha cooperative movement, but this Tunction,
which is exercised by agreement with the unions and not by law, hat been
severely eroded. CUT's education -wing, the Cooperative Education penter i
in Moshi, has been absorbed by the Cooperative College, ard its fu ction
of providing adsisory and legal services seems to be shifting to tFe PMO.
In Aact, it anDears that CUT is bec=_ing a redundant institution, $d it
4.s aware of this danger. Its 1972 Anrm.al Report to the National Eecut±ve
Cormit'tee of TAINU. proclaims:

If TANU and the Government are serious about the CUTJ
being the parent body to the unions, then it is high
time something was done to give it more powers so that
it can have effective control over their activities.2/

1/ Interview with Crhief of Planning and Developrent Research Sectiln, Rural
Development Division, June 2, 1973. He stated that the C-eneral Hanagers
were functional managers under the RDD. However, they do not a mear
separately on avai;able regional organizational charts. 'when tl . Ujamina
reviev team visited Dodoma Region in une 1973, the Ptegi.znal tiamaa aUd
Cocrerative Cf Jcer was Acting C-eneral Manager of the regional urLon, _nd
the save situation obtained in ybeya in May 1973. Perhaps this repre -
ser.ns a Pattern that is meant to cmitiTne.

2/ Quoted in The Tanzania Daily News, May 29, 1973, p. 5, in ao a 4 icle
interestingly -.eadl_ned, "CUT Seeks to Control Co-ops." I
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The policy of Utamaa vifllages, says Nyerere, "is now the central for e for
developing Social4sm and Democracy-in Tanzania," 1/ and the ideologi and
economic development of these villages -will be cootrolled through a revised
cooperative registration process and a network of Uja=maa and coopera ive
functional managers and staffs. It is extremely unlikelJ that the G o'ern-
ment will tolerate, let alone encourage, the interposition, between t and
Ujamaa vi3lages of any autonamous or semi-autonomous institutions, i4acludlSng
those institutions of the cooperative movement. -

III. UJAMPA V=lAGES IN ACTION 4
85. There is very large variation in the organization,, manageme nt,,
and functioning of Ujanaa villages. There is no model toward which all
Ujarnaa villages are expected to move. Adnaittedly, the declared polilY of
the Tanzanian Government is to permit nmxicmum initiative and freedom to.
daiamaa; 2/ and cznsidering the multiDlicity of objectives of Ujamaa >

embracing as it does economic, social, and political goals, it is both
d;f ficult and undesirable to issue a blueprint. The varying factor-
endowments and the diversity' of social, cultural, and economic enviraoments
in the various areas, ccupled with President 1yerere'a crmr.tment to the
avoidance o;E the Lse of force, make the task of working out one model
impossible. Nonetheless, 'there is a reed fox broad guidelines indi4 ting
the path to be followed in order to create a nation of "economic ard social
coumunities where people live together and -work together for the gOO4 L of
.n, and which are interlocked so tht all of the different camminiti s also
work together in cooperation for the common good of the nation as a 1 rhole. r3/

86. What follows should not be taken as a description of the s1 ate
and mode of operation of all--not even most--Ujamaa villages. It islmeant
only to thkow light on their pattern of formation and functioning.

A. Formation

87. In general, all UaIamaa villages come in to existence in on4 of
the following ways:

(a) Campaigns by ?arty and Government officials at tbe re gonal,
dist rict, and ward levels. ;

/ Tne Develovnent of U amraa 7Villages' Presidential Ci-culaz- No. 1J
(Da- es Salaam: Covernment Frinte_, 1960).

2/ Wajanaa: memoers of an Ujamaa v-ilage.

3/ "Socialism and R?ral Develonment," on. cit.
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(b) The initiative of farmrs themselves, usually in response
to hardshins--overcrowding, drought, flood, danger of external aggression
as in some parts of Mtwara and Ravuma near the Mozambique border.

(c) Traditional villages embarking ons-ome activi'ies on a

cooperative basis.

(d) M.assive mobilization of people on a whole district (Coast)
or regional basis (Dodoma, Eigoma).

88. Farmers are usually drawn from radii of 5 to 10 k.lometers,
although there are some exceptions. Some 2,000 farmers moved, for example,
from the overcrowded slopes of Kilimnnjaro in the north cf the country to
Vpanda District in Dod-ma Region in the central part of the country in
1968. Sone 1,000 moved from iRngwe District in PlDbeya to Chunya. In cases

where the Government has mcunted massive Ujamaazation on a regional basis,
settlers have come frcm greater distances.

B. Layout of Ujamnaa Villages

89. The general pattern, especially in the recent past, has been one
of nucleated settlements. In the past, officials or the planning teams
dispatched to the various districts from Dar es Salaam would prepare a
layout for the Ujamaa village. Each mjamaa would be granted a plot of
from half an acre to two acres for living quarters and private cultivation.
An area -would be set aside for public facilities such as a school, a dis-
pensary', a store, etc. The remaining land would be earmarked for comnanal
cultiVation. In theory, the ladamaas are to decide on how large an area
is to be cultivated ccmmnall]., what crops are to be grswn, what proportion
is to be used for cash crops and what proportion for food crops, and future
plans for expansion. But in practice it has usually been the agricultural
officers who decide on the crop mix.

90. There is a great variation among the vrllages in the degree of
UJamaazation. In some (e.g., Hiorohoro Ujamaa village), all food and cash

croDs are cultivated cc=urmally. In others, food crops are grvwn on
private plots and cash crops on ccmmunal plots. In still others only land
clearing is done ccmmunally, and land is allocated to individual farm
families -wnere crops are grown on an indiviciual basis (e.g., Kwamkono
U.arzaa2 v-llage in Handeri Distr-ct, Tanga Region; Xkola Ujaeaa village in
Tabcra).

51. In the larger ilages with mer:bershivs of between LCO to 5C0
people, one of the mator problems arises fm th.e patter.7 of settlement.
If settlers are all3cated say half a hectare to one hectare for their
houses and indi idual cultivation, they would be spread cver an area of
200 to 300 hectares. The very nurDose of U.amaaa of concentrating peasants
in lii:ited areas to facilitate the provision of serrices and to create
integrated cmmnrnities would thMus be defeated.
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C. Decision-making and Work Organization

92. 7here is a greai. variation in the way work is organized and
decisions made, usually reflecting the forces behind the formation of
U-hamaa -il-ages. oct all - '1'lages have systI-s of c=nz ttees in chargBe
of one aspect or another of village life. The size, composition, and
functions of the committees vary from village to village but the general
pattern apparently emerging is to have an executive or central committee
with, on the average, five to six other committees as shown below:

Vi-llage Assembll V.A. ultimate decision-making body

|Mxec. or Central Committee - -, E.C.C. = executive arm of the assembly

!Agriculture| IEe on 7He t finacel |Securl

93. The most important of thb ccmmittees are the Works, Agriculture,
Finance, and Security and/or Conciliatory Comm:ittees. The Works Committee
is the organ that is responsible for ensuring, first, that the various
agricultural operations (clearing, plowing, seeding- -eeding, pesticide
application, harvesting, etc.) are executed on time. Secondly, it ensures
that all WaJamaa are assigned tasks and that the tasks are accoMplished on
tin.s. The latter involves checking that ax.1 members are at the work sites
on sK9iedule and recording the amcunt of woi1. done or the amount of time
sment. In some Ueamaa villages only the amcont of time spent is recorded.
In others, tasks are assigred on a piece-meal basis. In the case of the
latter, .mjamaa who completes the task assigned to him/her ahead of time
is allowed either to canti-me to work on the communal farm, and hence
continue to accumulate points, or to go and work on his/her individual
plot. In most cases -where piece-work is the measure used, members work on
their pr_vate farms once the assigned task is acccmplished.

9L. The Agricultural Committee is responsible for ensuring that the
advice given by the lbwana shamba"--the agricultural field agent, known
also as the field assistant--is followed. In some cases, the "bwana shsmba"
_s an ex-officio member of the committee. Such matters as planting dates,
seeding ard fertilization rates, spraying dates, etc, come under the purview
of this cciattee. 'However, because of the low level of training and
comnetence of the "bwama shamba,yT 1/ couDled with deficiencies in both
research support and extensicn strategy, the committee does not seer. to be
of muc- relevance. In none of the villages visited were yields, seeding
and fertilization rates knon. mn many, even total production of the
various crcDs was not known.

A/ A yielc assistant tWPicall7 has eight years of schoolirg with five
to seven months' traininr i*n agr-culture.
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the '.ral Development Division in the Prim.e Minister's Office, as well
as those of the regions, is narrow and unreliable. Secondly, the namber
of Ujamaa villages visited was so small and the data provided so shaky
that an attempt at generalization on that base wauld be totallr meaning-
less. Thirdly, there is no r I sble data on a national scale showing
crops by acreage, total prc±ac-tion, or marketable surplus.1/ In the
aTsence of snch data it i2 vir-tualy L zcible to dsterm±ne a nrcdnction
and productivity profile or the impact of Ujaxaa villages on such a profile.

101. In isolat-d cases, however, there is evidence to show that
production has fallen. In the Ismari area, for instance, maize production
has reportedly fallen by 70 percent. 2/ The shortage of food stuff in many
major cities and towns, including Dir es Salaam, would seem to be a further
indicator of decline of production or at least of prodaction not keeping
pace with demand. It is not possible, however, to identify- the cause of
the decline in the absence of adequate data.

E. Social and political Components

102. The Ujamaa review team visited eight villages in various regions
of Tanzania. The villages were chosen to give the team an opportanity to
see different agro-econnic conditions, crops, and levels of development;
but obviouslr, with over 5,C0O UTjamaa villages in existence, it is difficult
to arrive at meaning.ul generalizations. The visits did provide a 'feel"
for what an Ulamaa village is.

103. The trips to the Ujamaa villages suggested several things.

(a) Villagers are either committed to Ujamaa, or at least aware
of the right things to say in order to appear committed. (The latter is not
unimportant, since cne can hardly become commit-led to anything of which he
is unaware.

(b) Tke level ol communal activity is quite low (presuning that
the team was shown the best rather than the worst villages).

/ In a June 1973 publIcation of the Rural Develon-ent Division of tne
Pr'me Minister's Office, for exam.ple, there ie. no information on total
acreage under cultivation by Ujamaa villages. The growth of Ujamaa
villages and WaJamaa. during the period January 1968 to March 1973 is
sM.own but neither zrops growr nor acreage cultivated are indicated.
4urther, the population figure is not of much value since it inc 'ides

caildren, who constitute by far the largest catego.7.

2/ Oral information from a corfidential sou-rce within the Government.
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(c' The registration of some v4ilages as full malt -purp4 e
cooeratjve societies has not been tied to any discernible 3 ndard4.
?o'u- of the eight -rI-ages are registered cocperatives and tr others hz.ve
beer recommended for registration. Of the four registered vi ages' two
do not even keep their own records; one has virtually no comm nal activity;
another has limited communal activity and even then is likely a bloc farm
iitxh individual holdings; a third clearly is economically non-viabl-; and
t.e fourth became a cooperative at its inception under the t4telag6 of an
!-;thori, (Tcbaccno, brzgh . t probably wfZ' .ature into a vbi x1e, qonum-anal
Jjamaa village.

(d) Success in most cases is being pinned to "i U a izatiqn,"
i.e., the l4ving together i'U one place, rat'her than to increa es 'nl
nroduction. (Schools, dispensaries, water wells, roads, grin.ing mi:lls,
new buildings, etc., are pointed to with pride, waile disappo .nting
pr.ductior is attributed to bad weather, w-ild animals, late p lantingi,
eaz y planting, lack of tractors, etc.)

1-O. Cbviously, there must be important 3ccial and politi:al components
o t'he T urmaz v .age program for it to have contirmed at suc a rapiid pace
in the face of increased cost to Gover.ment and little discer fable increase
in production. By. .going'l Ujamaa, the villagers in seven of -he ei ht
vil;ageF v±sited reaped clear benefits in the form of Governmpnt i p ts
and/or Increased access to the services of nearby cooperative socie ies.
.ne villagers of four of these had eome frzm scattered areas wnd cc upations
and by all appearances had previously shared little in Tanza Ia's develop-
zrent. Nct only 17 ' i'fe in Ujamaa villages more attractive to the po|orer
fazrmers, but the GoverTment feels an obligation to help them

105. The more economically developed areas of Tanzania (e. g., XKi4 imanjaro,
Rukoba, East Lake, ind Rbngwe) have not been pressured as muci as other areas
to form Ujamaa vil_ages. OfficiaI attention has focused on t2e less! developed
a-eas, aspeciaLUy in the case of "operations." I Even in the m, re developed
-egeons, the Ujamaa v-ilage emphasis has been on their less developed parts.
Tne villagers in these Ujamaa villages tend to be the isolated h1cesteaders,
the landless,the unenployed, the victims of drought or flcod, the mi rant
laborers, the neglected. Moving such people to a cu =on cent r facilitates
the pravision of basic social ser-vices by Government and pro des an opport.-
nit 7 for the villagers to live and work more productively tha previ tusly.
?-oducticn does not have to come first, however, since a clea water! supply,
sch ooling, and healthl care are considered by the Government t be "rights"
of al1 Tanzanians. From a humanitarian point of view it is f i't that the
Govenrimnet shculd be placirg its Ujamaa emohasis on the less eveloppd areas
and atteTmnting to supply basic services where they have been aug neglected
or nn-exi.swnt.

1C6. There are a`so oractical reasons fo7 eumphasizing the4e area$ o. the
country. Ujamaa Vi' l-agization is "east oopular i-. tne most d-7elope{ areas.
?reŽTature (i.e., beore substantial production increases occu3 in po rer
re-onsl dizn,rtion of the more developed areas could have cc nter-n oductive

1~~~~~~~~~41
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results. 1/ Also, the less developed areas tend to be sparse l popul]ted
and have ivailable uncultivated land, thus potential conflict n be
avoided between UJamaa villages and private farmers ver land aims.; In
two of the villages visited there were problems over land: one lvolvqd a
village's claim to land also claimed by the local primaz7 scho ; the. other
was over unased land wanted by a village bit claimed by priva farmers.
Ultimately, of course, all areas of the country will have to ;form to
the principles inherent in the Ujamaa village approach to r devel 1 pment.

107. In the absence of an overall increase in the wealth of Tanzatia,
especially by the efforts of new Ujamaa villages, tbe more deve loped areas
are paying for the cost of the Ujamaa village progran. Such a redis ribu-
tion of wealth has the potential conse=.'nce of creating politi al opposition
i.n the more developed areas, a possibility singled out for spe ial attention
in Mwongozo. 2/ This situation generates an imperative for the olitical
mobilization 'f the poor masses of peasants who stand to gain Os t fi an the
success of the Ujamaa village program. The power of the wealth ier feN must
be counterbalanced by the rnumbers of the many poor. The Ujamaa village
itself is a political mobilization unit.

108. Political education seminars are conducted by TANU at each co the
villages visited, and such courses are taught specifically for jvillage
leaders at Xaral. Training Centers. Four of the eight villages vsitec. have
leaders who are also TALNU Branch officials, and three of the re aining four
make TAIuW membership a prerequisite for electio. to village o ices. In
each village visited, the role of TANU in its activities was emhasize d and
highlighted by the singing of songs of-praise to the Party (e. p, tA.-U is

Building the Nation")and the shouting of Party slogans (e.g., leader would
shout "Freedom and Progress1," and the villagers would respond, tis the work
of TVaNI1"). With the exception of one village Where there was ho coo=erative
cultivation and none was planned, all evidence indicated that e eaders,
both village and TA.U, were popular and identified closely wit the needs
and aspirations of the villagers. Even where these "aspiratioi s seenfed
unwarranted or impractical, to the extent that they represent al po3itical
pressure, particularly through TANCI, they can have a salutory e Eect as a
counterweignt to forces which would oppose an attempt at redis ibutic n of
wealth or the opportanity to gain wealth in Tanzania. 'While th e danger of
a new type of social and/or economic stratification centered ar)und pe rful
Party position at the local level cannLot be ignored, only TANU has tl e
potentia' political power to impede the underdevelopment phenos non ot the
"rich"i getting richer as the poor get relatively poorer. .

1/ Some claim. that the major factor in the drrj in maize produ tion n

lsman. was ar. intense effort to create Ujamida villages in that area or

_r_nga Pegion.

2/ -. discussion earlier , pages 5 and £ollwo-ng.
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109. The Ujamaa village is also a nation-building unit. To i e extont
that Ujanaa villages bring the people into closer contact with t e various
agencies of Government, a sense of national identity is intensif ed. T1is
contact occurs by an increased flow of social services, technical assistance
and advice, political education, and general information on the one haid
and, on the other hand, by increased participation by villagers in the
affairs of Government, through the various village comittees and the
general meetings. I

110. As mentiored earlier, each of the villages visited had a DefenE ;e
Committee (kamati ya u2linzi). For the most part these committees are
concerned witEH- e-generaI welfare and security of the villages. However,
along the Mozambioue border (one of the areas of largest concent ration of
villages), they have military defense functions as well. Mwongoz o call4
for "training a militia for the whole country.'t The logical tra ning urit
is the Ujamaa village, and undoubtedly the Defense Committee is t vhe age
agency responsible for the development of a militia capacity fc r defending
the nation against internal subversion and external attack.

111. The Ujamaa villa ge program is more than a strategy forraral e onomic
development; it is a strategy for rural development, and "develop ent, tt says
Mwongozo, means "liberation.'1 Certainly liberation from material want is
included, but so also are liberation from domestic and foreign ex ploitajion
and/or subversion, or invasion. Therefore, while the ultimate an parar4ount
goal of the Ujamaa village program is to increase Tanzania's mat al w alth,
other measures of success include humanitarian responses to the people' s
needs, the political mobilization of the rural population, the cr atioul of
a unified nation, and the strengthening of that nation's; will aid ability to
defend itself.

112. However, in the long run these "non-economf.1" measures o' sue Ss
are dependent upon the success of Ujamaa villages a. productive e monomil
units. In the short run, in the absence of substan .ve ecoromic tchiev nt
there may be social and political gains, and this is coasistent wLth the
Ujanaa ideology. But there is a fundanental fallacy in the notio+ thatl
peasants who give un certaiL elements of a traditional Ilfe styl,a orider
to inmrave their economic well-oeing will be satisfied with socio -politilcal
"gains" or "progress" in the absence of an increase in their stan iard of,
living. In such an instance they merely will have changed one xay of life
for another, one which in their own eyes is not necessarily better than jhe
one they had. In a perhaps over-simoliffied sense, if peasants li 4 ng ai
fa-ning separately had wanted to farm together, they would have d ne so
(.just as they have done in scme parts of Tanzania). If they resist1 the change,
ore imust assu,ie that they do not ,nt it. Tl' such a demonstratioi takesi
cor.siderable time and the peasants become imatient and recalcitrant,
either the p olicyr ust be abandoned or coercion must be used. I

113. There have been instances of coercion associated with UjLmaa
riilage develorment, and undoubtedly there w-ill be more. The typ of I
zundamental changes in the social and producti-e relationships wh Lch
Tanzania is trring to achieve could not reasorably be expected to ocl |
without some opposition and disruption. But the central question is whaIt

I~. 
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can be done to make Ujmaa 7vUlages eccnomically7 su:fficiently zu cessJ2
so as to (a) ser7e as incenti7es to others to join or forx such fillage's,
and (b) ijust-iy any sacr-fice of indivi-dual rights and liberties necessi-
tated by Tanzania's social and political mobilization to redistr bute
available goods and services while at the same time increasing t2eir

absolute cuantity.

IV. DENE0PMT OF UJAMAA VIIAGES

A. Growth of Ujamaa Villages

ilL. There does not seem to be general agreement on how man Ujamat

villages were actually in existence prior to 1967. One estimate gives
L8 Ujamaa villages with a total poculation for 1967 of 5,000 and estimates
for as late as 1968 range from 180 to 350 villages. 1/ Although there
were some Ujamaa villages as early as 1'960, mainly In the sout ern parts

of the country, from the point of view of Ujamaa as the basic so ialist;

strateg7 of rural development, 1966 and 1967 can be regarded as the most

cuc-al years. Ir April 1966, the Government decided to abandon the
"transformation approach" to rural development and announced tha; no new

v llage settlement schnemes were to be launched. With tl Arusha teclarai
tion nrn -ebrbary 1967 and the second "post-Arusha" policy paper, Socialism

and Frall Development,'t in September 1967, the Government made e licit:
and uneaui.vocal conmdtment to Ujamaa as the basis of rural deve uopuent;
and transformation.

115. Following the call to the nation by President Nyerere in 1967!
to "go U,aznaa," the nation Witnessed a proliferation of Ujamaa villages'
The years 1 970, 1971 and 1972 marked a dramatically increased t4 impo of:
Uiamaazation. (See Table 1.)

1i6. From an estimated 80O Ujamaa vtillages in 1969, the mi er rose
to over 1 ,950 in 1970 and to nearly L,sco by 1971 . Membership i creased
nearly three-fold over the same period, from about 530,000 to ov r '1
mnn.l1ion. Uiamaa village members accounted for less than L.5 per ent of;

total rural population ir. 1970; this increased to over 12 percen by 1971.

1/ Discremancies in estimates of both n2iber of Ujanaa 7illages and 
pcpulation are 4indcated in the following table:.

1968 1969

Scurce of Irnfo_ation Villages ?cnulai on 7;Ilages Po;X ation

Bcoormnic Survey & Arnual
'lan 197C/1971 350 -- 6c0 30E,Cco

?P`-re Miraster's Off-ce -- - 909

Anthony 0. lImr.an 180 58,5cC 650 30,000 1



Table 1: c-RCWT OF UJAMAA: 1969 TO Mnu=CH 1973

Ujamaa Villages 1969 1970 1971 1972 11973

1. Number /a 809 1,956 4, 84 5,556 J 5,62
2. Memnershi.p /a N.A. 531200 1,-L5,2±O 1,980,862 2,028,16h

3. Average population -- 272 345 357 360

L. New Villages -- 1,147 2,528 1,072 72

5. " increase in nmiber 
I

(base: 1970) -- - 129.2% 5l.8% J 3.7%1

6. New membershiD -- __ 1,01 ,h 00 35,622 47,302

7. % ircrease in member-
ship (anmall) -- 190.9% 82.0%1 8.9d

8. Average population of
new vTillages -- - hol 06 65t

9. Average population
difference: new vs.
old villages (9=8-3) -- _56 9 297

10. New size of v-llages
as d of old size
( 8 3 x 10) __ _ 116.5% 11h.0% 1I8 2 .5%

. emnbership as g% of
rural PoOulation /b -- h.3% 12.3d 15.3d

/a Scurce: ural Development Div1.s'on, Prime Minister's office.l

/b Coiiputed -rom the 1 967 population census at an annual growth late of2.7 percent.
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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B. Patterrn of Location of Ujamaa Villages

117. The Government's declared policy on Ujamaazation is "awide-
spread frontal attackn on the problems of rural underdevelopment -ith th;
aim of restructaring the entire rural society along socialist. li es. TIhe
ob4ective is "to move towards ujamaa on a'l possible fronts, mob Llizing
the -ull range of goverrmental and political institutions behind the
principles of ujamaa ... the whole society-will be mobilized to pat se the!
goals of socialist production ard living.. .the aim will be to. mo to
make at least some movement towards uJamaa." 1/ The alternative of con-
centrating available resources,in terms of funds, facilities, and planni ng
expertise, in selected areas in order to achieve a more rapid ntra nsform a-
tion" irto a socialist mode of production in those areas has been explic itly
rejected. l

11 8. An examination of the location of Ujamaa villages revea ls, ho-
ever, very large regional variations. (Cf. Table 2.) As of Marc 1973,i of
the total 5,631 UJamaa villages, about one-third were located in two oflthe
18 regions, and four regions cmutained 3,066, or over 55 percent, of tho
total number. In terms of membership, two regions alone had two -flfths-
of the total 2,028 population. Fcur regions accounted for nearlr 66 pelr-
cent of the national totals. 2/

119. There are a number of factors that account for the conc ntrati;on
of Ujamaa villages and Wajamaa. First, the socio-econmuic condit4ons that
presently obtain in the regions vary a great deal. In areas where cultiva-
tion has been carried on for a long period of time, where farmersX have been
exposed to the cash economy and are relatively well-off, "going ijaamaal has
proved a touchy and difficult operation. F-ive of the regions low st in
rnmber of Ujamaa villages and/or membership, are among the six highest
contributors to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The top six re gions tZhat
contributed over 55 percent of the GDP in 1967 accounted for lessi than
10 percent of the Ujamaa population, ad for about 15 percent of e UjaDaa
villages, in 1973. Ujamaa villages have thus tended to be locate irn the
relatively poor regions. Over 60 percent of the Ujamaa villages, embracing
nearly 70 percent of the entire 1973 Wajamaa populationi (2,128,1 i), arq
located in five regions which taken all together contributed less. than
25 percent to the 1967 C-DP.

1/ "Tanzania Secrnd F7ive-Year Plan for Economic and Social_Development,
1st Ju17 1969 - 30th June 1 97h'Volume-I (nDar es Salaami Gove m=ent
Printer, 1569), p. 27.

2/ A detailed breakdown of the number of Ujanaa villages arn memners o
a oistrict and regional basis as of March 1973 is showu in Appendix !I.



Table 2: GRCWTH OF UJAMAA VIIIAGE AND MRSERShNP
ON REGIOALL BASIS 1970 TO HARCH 1973

TT!amaa Porulation I _ No. of VYiia Res
Region 1 972 A 9 11 9n73

Arusha 5 -5200 i14,0181 19,818 20,112 25 9 95
Annual .ncrease . ,818 5,800 j 2914 3i4 33 3
G. I. 100.0 269.6 381.1 386.8 100 236.0 ,368.) 360.0

Coast 48,300 9,203, 111636 1115,382 56 1261 615 I388
Anmal Increase 95,2031 181133 j13,726 65 16 '183
&.1. 1CO 193.6 231.1 238.9 216.1 330. 335.7

Dodoma 26,1400 239,366? 14O0,330 '378,915 75 2146 1 29 1336
Ar.mal Increase 212,966 1160,964 -21,415 171 53 ! 37
G. I. 100.C 506.7' 1,516.4 1,435.3 328.0 398. 44-.0

iringa 11,600 216,200 207,502 2143,527 350 651 63i 1659
Annual Increase 201,600 -8,698 36,025 301 -2 I 29
G. I. 100.0 1,863.8 1,788.8; 2,099.4 186.0 18o. 188.3

Kigoma 6,700 27,200 111t,391 114,391 34 132 12 j 132
Anrmal Increase 20,500 87,191 0 98 i -3 , 3
G. I. 100.0 4C6.0 1,707.3 1,707.3 388.2 379.: 372.4

Kilimanjaro 2,700 2,616i 5,009 I ,1,934 9 11 24 24
Annaal Increase -814 2,393 -75 2 1 1 0
G. I. 100.0 0.97 185.5 182.7 122.2 266. ' 266.7

Lindi 70,673 203,128 1175,0 82 i169,093 285 592 62 589
Annual Increase 132,455! -28,0h6 i -6,009 307 . 31 i -37
0. I. I 100.0 287.14 2147.7 239.3 207.7 219.j 206.7

Mara 814,700 127,371 127,370 108,068 1714 376 374 t71
Annual Increase i 142,671 -1 -19,302 202 -105
G. I. I 100.0 150.4 150.14 127.6 216.1 216.' 155.8

YbenG. §32,900 614,390 98,571 103,677 91 1493 712 715
Annual Increase r 31,1490 314,181 5,106 4k02 224) 2
G. 1. 100.0 195.7 299.65 315.1 541.8 783. 785.7

Morogoro 6, coo 10,513 23,951 19,732 19 1 113 11 18
Annual Increase L,513 13,138 -14,219 914 2
r. C. 100.0 175.2 399.2 328.9 59.7 610 62t.1

Mt-are increase 173,027 371, 60 141i1 ,2L1 1466,098 o L6, | 8 1,o88 1 , 03
198,533 69,681 21,857 283 31 15

G. 7. 100.0 211I.7 255.0 1 269.1J | 160.9 2314.0 237.2

(See contf.uation next page)



Table 2:--Continued

t UJanaa Fooulatl_n NO. 01 Vv aRes 1

Region 1 t970 1971 1972 1973 1970 1971 T173

Mwanza 4,6oo 18,641 32,4991 h9,846 2B 127 211 28L
Anrial Increase 14,041 13ih58 17,747 991 84 73
G. I. 100.0 405.2 697.8 1,083.6 453.6! 753.6 7,014.3

,mvuma 9,000 29,433 29,L301 2,385 120 205 205 242
Annual Increase 20,433 -3 12,955 85 1 21 37
G. I. 100.0 327.0 327.0 470.9 170.8 170.08 201.7;

Shinyanga 12,600 12,265 15,2921 12,052 98 1501 123j' 108
Annual Increase -335 3,027' -3,2h0 521 -27i -15
G. I. 100.0 97.3 121.4 95.7 153.1 125.5 110.2

Singida 6,800 51,230 59,L20 59,?20 16 201 263 263
Annual Increase Wi,430 8,190 0 185 62 0
G. I. 100.0 753.4 873.8. 873.8 1,256 .3 1 643.8 1,6t3.8

Tabora 16,7C0 18,4o8 25,115' 29,295 52 811 148 1 17
Annual Increase 1,708 6,707; 4,180 29| 67 *26
G. I. 1C0.0 110.2 150.4L 175.4 155.8, 1284.6l1 334.6

Tanga 7,700 35,907 77,858, .77,957 37 132k 2h5 i 2h5
Anial Increase 28,207 41,951 99 95, 113 I 0
G. I. 100.0 h66.3 1,011.1 1,012.L 356.8! 662.2 662.2

W. Lake 5,600 9,491 16 747 13,280 22 46 83I 85
Annual Increase 3,891 7,2567 2i1 37s 2
G. T. 100.0 169.5: 299.1 237;1 209.1 377.3 386.4

I 237.1_ 

TYNZAŽINA 531,200 1,545,240:1,980 86212,028,14. 1,956; 4,484 5,5561 5,628
(Total) I h 1 .8h

Annua- Increase 1,014,ohol 435,6221 L7,302 __ 2,528 1,072i.. 72

Growth Index 1C0.0 290.9% 372.9%1 381.8 -_ 2 - 1L 287.7%

G. I. Growth Index-Base: 1970

Source: Cornmiled from data provided by the ral 3eveloopment Division, rime
Minister's Office. |



12C. -anaa v-llnages have tended to be 'ccated in areas where there
is extensive uncultivat'.d land. In rarticular, ujamaazation that has
occurred as a resuit of the vari4ous 'Toperations" mounted by the Government
has taken place in regions of sparse population and/or great poverty-
"Cperation Pwani" covering parts of the Coast Region; "Operation Dodoma"
covering the who'L e o, the Dodoma Region; 'Cperatioo ligoinaa: covering the
whole of the Kigoma Region.

121. The location of Ujamaa villages has far-reaching cousequences
on the ccuntry's rural development effort. Approximately 5.5 percent of
the land area supports 35 percent of the rural population. The average
density of population iD tbese areas is 75 persons per square kilometer
or 1.3 hectares per person. Assumirg a cultivable percentage of 50 per-
cent, the available average cultivable land per capita is sorething on the
order of 0.6. to 0.7 hectare, which is probably a minimam for survival.
Under such circumstances the issue of mncleated settlements along the
lines of Ujamaa villages to enable the Government to provide services
"cheaply" cannot be of much relevance because farmers live nerforce in
close pro=cimity. Secondly, new settlements cannot be created in these
areas pa-tly because land is a constra-nt. and partly because most of the
land is owned or claimed by individuals.

122. In the poor regiors where the Covernment has mounted massive
UJamxaaation campaigns ard "operations," the benefits, at least in the
snort-run, are likely to be limited and the cost to the Government in
terms of services very great. The abolition of local rates and produce
cess in 1969 may have had salutory effects in shifting the tax-incidence
fr=i the rural to the urban areas, but it is not likely to have increased
the Government's total revenue and for that reason hinder the tempo of
Ujamaazation in the frame of "operations."

C. Size of Ujamaa Villages

123. There is a large variation in the size of Ujamaa villages, both
in terms of land under cmmuanal cultivation and membership. As mentioned
previously, it is unfortunate that there is no data orn a national scale
either on acreage under ccmmunal cultivation or on acreage of various
agricultural products, 1/and it is not possible to determire shares of
production relative to cc=mnal cultivation and private plots, nor the
.degree of variation of acreage and value of production within Ujmaa
villages. The only data.that exist on a national scale are those covering
membezship. As of March 1973, the average membership per U'anaa village
on a district basis varied from 1,866 in Dodoma District, Dodcra Region,

/ Some stadies exist on communal acreage in selected Ujamaa. vi lages
but none ccver a wnole district or a whole region.

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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to 30 in Monduli District, Arusha Region. The regional variation
for the period 1970-1973 is shown below- 1/

1970 1971 1972 1973

Highest membership
per Ujaraaa village 863 973 1,399 , 128

Lowest membership
per.ujamaa vilUage 33 82 124. 112

Range 830 891 1,275 1,016

Nlational membershin
average per Ujamaa
village 272 34 5 357 360

Coefficient of Variation 62.7% 77.4i% 90.2% 76.1a

124. There are as yet no guidelines on the formation and operation of

Ujamaa villages and, although the smaller villages seem to function much
better than the larger ores, the average size of villages shows a steadily
-ising trend. The national average Ujamaa village population size for

1970 was 272 and in March 1973 it stood at 360. Ujamaa villages created
under 11ope.-ations" as a result of vigorous Govermnent campaigning and
massive assistance are by ,ar the largest. In the three noperations"
areas of Coast, Dodoma, and Kigoma Regions, the average size as of March
1973 was 928. In the particular districts where "operations" have been
focussed, the average membership is even higher--1,559 as compared to the
national average of 360.

125. Although there have been no studies undertaken to isolate factors
that may explain why certain Ujamaa villages have failed where others have
succeeded, one cracial factor would appear to be the size. The larger the
village the less the community sense, cohesion, and sense of belonging and
responsibility. Many of the successful UTamaa villages have memberships
ranging from as little as 30 up to 100.

126. Although no data exist that show what proportion of Government
rural development expenditare is absorbed by Ujamaa villages, many of the
11oreration-basedfl Uaxamaa villages are provided -with a large range of
ser-vices =id iriputs that do not seem warranted by the production increase
expected. For example, during cr.e month the Government was to provide
icr the Dodoma operation, among other things,

'"2C0 Government vehicles to heln move people to villages;
3,CC0 youths from the national service to help in the

/ The a-rerage population sizes per Ujamaa village for each of the 18
regions for the 7ears 1Q69-1973 (March) are shown ir. Appendix iI.
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demolition of houses, the loading and unloading of
equipment...building units from neighboring regions...
(to) help the people to build the size of hmses they
want;... forming (of) a regional tractor unit which
could reach to a zmmber of 40...; the Central region
cooperative Union to prov1'd l50,COO shillings worth
of fertilizer and... 1,21,289.h5 shillings (US$203,000)
to help Ujamaa villages...The money is to be used to buy
tractors for villagers...' 1/

127. Although part of the decision to establish Ujamaa villages is
based on the rationale of maling it easier for the Governnent to provide
services, in the absence of guidelines for Ujamaa village formation,
there is a danger of Government assistance substitbting for self-help.
In its eagerness to transform the country-side into units of cooperative
nommunities, the Government may be helping to erode the very basis of
Ujamaa--self reliance.

7. 1EASONS OF 7PERINCE

A. Positive Features

Clear Conception of objectives

128. There is probably no country in the whole of Africa that has
expressed tie meaning and objectives of its development program with
greater clarity or higher nobility than Tanzania. The major objective is
to bring about rapid economic developmer.t. at,the same time holding under
control the forces that make for class formation and widening gaps of
incom,. The Arasha Declaration with its unequivocalJ statement that the
"nolicy of TANU is to build a socialist staten is eloquent testimony to
the commitment of the leaders and the country's seriousness of purpose,
spelling out as it does the meaning and content of Tanzanian socialism
and the leadership code which makes it a legal offense for TANU and
Goverarent leaders to have more than one source of income. The policy
paper l'Soc4 allsm and Rural Development" specifies in even greater detail
the aims ard purposes of the Tanzanian development effort and the strategy
to be adopted to achieve those goals. 'Education for Sel-freliance,I?
wnich re-examines educational policy in light of the "new society" to be
created, and which indicates the kind of re-orientation of the educational
sjstem r.ecessary to make it -eflect the needs and aspirations of a reasant
count.y, is another policy statement that fu-ther testifies to the vision
End single-mindedness o±f the Tanzanian leadership. The T-ATU guidelines

1/ The Standard (Dar es Salaam), july 16, 1971. (Article repeated on
I 17, 177 .)
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(v!wongozo) and the recent decision to decentralize the administration are

further indications of the deep coimmitment of both Party and Government
to have their raisons dletre center on the needs of the peasantry.

Leadership

129. The farmer is being "taughtn what Goverrment is all about, what

TANU is, and what his own rights are. Govermment off icials are being

"re-sducated" on the meaning of responsibility and the qtnalities of

leadership.

There must be a deliberate effort to build equality
between the leaders and those they lead. For a
Tanzanian leader it must be forbidden to be arrogant,
e.xtr-avagant, contemptuous and oppresive. The
Tanzanian leader has to be a Derson who respects
people, scorns ostentation ard who is not a tyrai±t.
iie should...be a champion of Justice and equa2.ity. 1/

130. "Education for Self-reliance" aims at producing future leaders

who fully appreciate the spirit of the Arusha Declaration and truly

.dentif7 with the peasantry. Should Tanzania succeed in its efforts, the

outcome would be no less a revolution, and a much more meaningf'ul one,

tha;l the Green Revolution.

Sense of curncr-

1 31. The clarity with which the develorment objectives are stated,

the single-mindedness with which'the objectives are pursued, the. constant

attempt to help the Tanzanian people underszand the ideological basis of

the development strategy, the inspirIng moral leadership of President

Nyerere--1'1 these combire to create a very- strong sense of purpose and
direction. No doubt there are some Tanzanians who resent the single-
min.ded policy of socialis. being pursued and the means employed to create

a socialist state. Rat one c! the mast arresting features of a very large

number of Tanzanian leaders and the young educated iltechnocrats'" is their

dedication to the improvement of the lot of the peasantry. one of the

greatest impacts of the decentralization decision, in addition to the

purely Tttechnicaln berefits (quicker decision-making, greater involvement

of farmers in plan i=lementation and formulation, betwter coordination,

etc.), is SiIely to be in imbu4r:g the "development managers"--development
directors arnd fulnctional managers in tne regions ard di stricts---th an
eien greater sense of uose. and resoons.biliti.

'/ "Scc r aI ' . and . =al De. elooment, op. cit., p. 1.
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?aaral sector at the forefront

132. Although perhaps there is no development plan.that does not
reiterate the truism that devel-oment means "'moving the agriculttU-al
sector,"' there are few countries in Africa that nave shown the kird of
sericusness and detexniLaatiou necessary _or implementation th.at reflects
such a policy.

133. The second five-year plan of Tanzania (1969-74) aims at allocat-
ing the sectoral ministries' development budgets in such a way that over
60 percent of development expenditure woLd have rural impact as compared
to less than 38 percent for urban impact. Although the actual budgetary
allocation fell somewhat short of that proportion in 'he initial years
of the plan, the proportion going to rural impact projects is planned to
increase to 70 percent in 1972-73 and 1973-71. The allocation' of the
develorment budget among the various competing claims on resources within
the rural sector could be questioned, particularly with regard to the
proportion assigned to directly productive activities vis-a-vis infra-
structural investments. But the wisdom of according the highest priority
to the ruz-al sector, which supports approximately 91± percent of the
population, cannot be questioned with any Justification.

Participation by the rural ropulation

131±. The Government aad the Party have with great consistency expressed
the view that "the development of a c ontr- is brought about by the people." /
If a development plan is to be meaningful the people must participate in th.e
planning process--no one is better equipped than they to know theiw own
problems. "The duty /of TANU7 is not to urge the people to iwplement plans
which have been deciZed upon by a few experts and leaders. The duty of our

a-rty is to ensure that the leaders and the experts implement the plans
that have been agreed-unon byv the r,eoole hemselves.

135. The point being mads is not that all the sentiments expressed in
Mwongozo have been translated into action programs but that in the minds of
the policy-makers the reed to involve the rural population in planning and
ivplementation occupies the highest priority. The structure that links the
peasant to the Party is meant to ensure that participation does not remain
mere rhetoric. The ten-house-cell leader, and the village and ward devel-
onment co:r=dttees, -ahich are prtmarily forums of farmers, a-re linked to the
apex 2ŽT[U stractu re via the district and rezional organizational framework.3/

1/ 'The Azusha Declaration," op. cit.

2/ GTANU Cuidelines--focngozo," on. cit., p. 7.

3/ See Azerndix A, Chart H.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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136. With decentralization and the fast expansion of Ujamaa villages-
whose membershiDs increased from abcut half a mdllA on peoDle in 1970 to

over 2 million by March 1973, representing more than 12 percent of the rural
population--the participation of the peasantrr in the development effort
will substantia317 increaae.

3. Majcr Defects in the Cperation of Ujamaa Villages

137. The major shortcomires of the UJamaa-based 'anzanian development
strategr can conveniently be .iv 4ed into two bread classes--those found
at the national level and those existing at the Ujamaa village level.

National Level

138. The absence of data.--Cre of the most glaring deficiencies noted
at the national level, is the absence of bot' meaningfuul data and a mechanism
to assess the acduracy of the little data that do exist. Altho-ugh there
are some data on the number of villages and their membership, there ils as

yet no data on acreaga under camminal cultivation; types of crops grown;
yields of communal and/or private plots; the tempo of expansimn of co=mmnal
plots, etc. In the absence of such data it is impossible to form any
opinion on such: vital issues as the ratio of 7ctive labor force to cultivate
and/or cultivable land; the returns to land and labor on communal plots on
the one hand and private plots on the other; the relative yields of cormrunal
and private plots; the rate of adoption of innovations on both individu&.
and coaunal farms; the degree of variation in production and incane w-thin
and among Ujamaa villages.

139. The absence of such data makes it not onl impossible to gauge
the degree of goal-flllfill.ent in the rural sector but sericusly limits the
Government's capacity to monitor the rural development effort, formulate
new policies, or amend existing ones. No doubt the shortage of trained
4na=mper partly explains the dearth of data. But a more fundamental
explanation is related to both the low priority given to the data collection
task and defective field organization. With the existing field personnel
most of the data needed coull be collected.

11±0. Absence of a global framework to fit stud.ies.--The second serious
deficie.ncy ooserved at the nationai level is the absence of any kdind of
fra:rework into -which investigations and studies ean be fitted. There have
been a la.rge number of studies and investigations made by =Luerous orgari-
-ations and agencies such as the iR=al Levelopment Division of the Prinme
Ministe-'s Office , tne _conomic Resear c h Treau ( ERO), the Bureau for
Resoz-ce A.ssessment and Land Use Planning (-RALUP), students and staff .of
the acul2t7- of krts and Social Sciences of the Uni7ersit'y of Da- es Salaan,
and Jaricus bilateral donor agencies. But because of th.e absence of a
g.'obo- framework and set of prioeities with regard to areas of investigation,
a great bar<- of t.e existing studies are of li.nted geograpchic application
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and/or c erati0r.a2 . value. Var cus 'coimittees exist to synchro ize ru4a!
research efforts. Hrowever, j.udging from thne gaps ir. the data ase
Mbe veryg 1imied light most of the studies tb_row on Ujamaa as ; frnda ental
tool of development, it is df-ficult to believe that the c4 tees h ave
had much relevance. I/

,h 1. Bvaluation and monitor.ng.--At the.=ational Level thi third,
fandn ntal deflciency noted i-sthe absence o? a rnehard.sm for evaluation
and :nonitoring. As Ujanaaazation affects more arei: :,nd encomp. sses mpme
farmers, the failure or success of the entire rural developmen effor will
revolve even more than at present xround, the failure or succes of Ujmaa
villages As economic units. It is tnus essential to creat a chanisii for
evaluat_on (based Or. a solid data base) in o:-Ier both to bene t froz the
experience of ecLsting Ujamaa villages and .o work out "ujama at±orW1 strategy
for the future. As of this date, there has oeen no systematic effortimade
to imrove the C-ovcrnment's ability to monitor its Ujamaa prog-am.

Th2. A study of the successful. Ujamaa villages reveals, .6)r example,
that in general the greater the size of the village. the less its ch4nces
.or waccess. in this regard 4t is interesting to note that, o a the
7.2 . that have been established as a result of massive uja V-azati#n
effL .s, those in the Coast, g,goma, and Dodoma Regions are th, ' largeit.
In 1973 the national average memoershiD in Ujama-a villages was 360 , 4th
the hlghest regional average 1,128 (Dodoma Region) and the low st 112
(Shinzar.ga Regioa). The a7erage membership of the three regio comb.zied
-was 928--2-1/2 times "he national average.

1LO. Cons4deration of economies of scale, possibilitios f|r spec-ali-
zation and diversifIcati.on, ease of delivery of imputs, provis on of credit,
marketirg. etc., would all dictate that the larger the size of the Ujomaa
village the tetter. Cu the other hand, increased participatio4 L, greater
coaunir^ty-sense, ard better control of village activ4-ties by f4mers would
favor mall e. sizes. No mechanism or data exist to enable an LtteMpti to
work out possible trade-offs among relative sizes.

1 Lh. Although the making cf an Ujamaa village into a self gtverning
and self-reliant ecornomic unit is to be reached . three stage , the
criteeria set and gu±delir.es suggested 2/ are so vague as to be of little
cperational value. Since tia degree of'success of tie district- and rtgions
in the L.- rural development efforts tends to be measured by the unber of
rI lages and the size of their membershdps,. there is a tendenc* both Lo
lahe] a]rmost ar.7 coll ection of farmers -lWaiamaatl and to rush t e Ujam*a

1 / .ae Co;eria=enzt ;nas recentiy established 9he .Nat-ional Scie tif:c
Research CCounci, -w"ch -s entrasted with, amcnE other uanc ions,
coor^ina,4- research effoxVs. I

2/ See A._Uencux- 3.



villages to the third and final stage just to have them regist red. rhus,
for e:-ample, in five regions tbhe number of registered Ujamaa v alages
(i.e., Stage III) in 1972 exceeded the MuLber of Uvamaa villag s in Stage II
18 months earlier. Unless a more easily quantifiable set of c: .tweria for
Ujamaa v.l1ages in the various stages is wo-ked out and strict y followed,
arny meaziingful attempt at evaluation of the pe-ormance of Uja aa is irendered
a difficult exercise.

1L5. Integration cf U-,anaa into s-.;o .; - Lni national pla1S- The is
a fourth area of deZtc-lency notea a; r, a ..tional level. Th3 state e
po'lc-y of the rovernment is to create bjamza villages through lt the ountry
rather than in selected areas and to expand the process of uj azati on
gradcall7. This has two major implications. One is that the proac h
sericus-y ham=ers the Govermment's ability to evolve an approp ate
uianaazation st7ategy specifically tailored to fit features pe ar to the
vazicus regions and districts. The second implication is tha it relders
the task of integrating seetional planning with Ujamaa-genera d pla e more
difficilt. Sectional plans may call for treating an agro-eco c zone as
a u.nLt. 3ut districts and regions cut across such units and, th de -en-
t-ralizat½on, regional plans are to be forrnilated and ruiplemene by the
regions dnd districts.

1 L6. Agr icultural research and extension :hain.-A fifth ea of serious
deficie7cy at the national level lies in tiie iag-cultural res ch-e, tension
chain. Although a number of agencies are involved in some as ects cf agri-
cultural researf-h, there is no organization to define researc prio ties,
identifyT constraints to increased agricultural prnduction, de gn an c nduct
research progtaxns, and ensure that the research results reach the far mer.
For scme time to come the increase in production is likely to come fitom
cultivation of larger areas rather than from improved technol g. Although
there i's a large field staff, the impact of extension on prod ction is
almost regligible. A detailed study made in wegtern Tanzania,i for e4ample,
ccnc'i:ded "the data failed to show any measureable positive ir fluencd of
ccnt-act -with the 'bmana shamba' (agricultaral field assistant) on ccfton
husbandry standards." 1/ Cne major shortconing in extension. s ategylis tne
-,act that it is not ta:get-orlsnted. Secondly, even with the best o4 will,
an extension agent or field officer simp!y has neither an orga ization to
approach for assistance nor research support, and he is neithe: trai4ed for
nor expected tc conduct research himself.

1L7. Shortage of skilled ma.nsc-wer.--CMe effect of decent alization has
been the dis-zersion of skI ied ar.a zrained staff to the dist-icts anc regions.
There seemzs to be little doubt that decentralization is one cf the nrost

1/ Riobet i??l: , "AAn Assessm7ent of Agricultr al :Ictensicn ½ n Suk waland:
',este-n Tanzan--," Economic Research Buz.eau ?aper 71 .7 ( -es-Saaxn:
Unfrvsetsty of Dar-es-Salaam, 1971), p. 13.
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significant polic' decisions since Independence and is a move iT the right
direction. '3ut its ;mDact has been to substantially reduce the icapacizy
of 'the center to formulate policy without, in the short-run, pr:ducingi
dramat±c results in the rural areas. With decentralization eac.' reegoz 
and district can be. regarded as a cmprehensive integrated ruar4 develp @-
ment project area. The trained manpower requirements for eight en reg Lons
and over sixty-five districts is so great that it will be a lon time 1efore
the varicus'. y zositicns can be filled by PrOfe s cna1s.

Ujamraa Village level'

108. Lack of ex:ert guidance.--The weaknesses entrerated at the n tionai
level, in oarticular -te absence of an evaluation mechanism, ar reflejted
at the Ujamaa village level. First, there is the conflict of, n the one
hand, the degree of freedom farmers are to enJoy in plannirg fo theirl
village and, on the ot-her, the need for central planning and dance
Secondly, unless a mjanaa is made to see that he is demonntrab bette r off
as a member than as a non-member, the -whole Ujamaa framework ca easily
crumble. Because of the lack of data and oceration-oriented s dies, the

Coverm,ent is not in a position to advise in such important are s as the
activities which are amenaole to ujamaazation; the crops which an be grown
with the greatest benefit on a cooperative basis; the optimum s zes foo-
different operations; the appropriate size range in launching U amaa i
villages so that benefits of scale are reaped without sacrifici g the sense
of belonging and cohesion so essential for success; or--on the rganiz4tional
side--the t7pe of ccmmittees that need to be established; the s Lze of y4ork
groups; the relative sizes of camaunal and private plots, and s D forthi.

11l9. The strategy of the Government is to enccurage farmerh to start
ccmunnal cultivation on a limited scale ard then have them grad ally increase
the cczmnnal plots and reduce the private plots. There are no studies! on
the tempo of cormunalization. Data on acreage and production are di.f2icult.
to obtain but fr&i the limidted studies available, it seems clear that p,ro-
duction in many areas is stagnating. In some villages that are regist~ered
as multi-purpose cooperative societies and deemed therefore to ave atitaired
the third and final stage, communal production is still much sm'er than
vroduction fran private plots and, in some extreme cases, there are no,
communal plots in Stage =7I Ujamaa villages.

150. Unless an evaluation mecihanism is instituted these an rela4ed
'roblems are likely to continue to plague t:he strategy of Uja a-based

develcpr.en~.

5). - Leadersh4- and management.--The essence ofr Uiamaa is to enable the

fa-ners to canie to grtps w-ith their problems ard to hel `them f orm sell'-

reliant cor-un_ ties. 7t=-t..er UAariaa rillages are being for-;ed at so *ast a
ratte that. e7er. if the Croverrment were 1wiling, the provision of assi4.tance
-n mar.aageent and dal-to-day operatiors would be inpossible. Able le4der-

srip ard *ar-agament must then be fort.comLng ra-n the farmers tnemseljes.



The Government is full7 aweare of the deficiencies in leadershin and mapage-
ment in many of the Ujamaa villages and has plans for farmers' 1raining
programs. But its capacity to train falls far short of the ne , and the
problems of incentives for increased production and an effectiv4 sys'te
of distribution of proceeds from the cam:unal farms are likely 'o remain
unsolved for some time to come.

152. Also, with thae strong leadership role projected for TANU in
TUjamaa village development, a studied effort must be made to kep open!
the "information" channel of ocimmunications fran the village level to the
highest reaches of the Party. If this channiel does not become s effi_
dient as the "comm.and' t channel, guidance and supervision could become
dictation and control. Similarly, Commissioners' and Developmqit
Directors' substantial power must be matched by self-restraint.,[.

153. Self-reliance and self-help versus Governmen't assistavice.--The
declared policy, of the Government is to maximize the seiZ-nelp o onent
of the developmen' effort, and this aspect is considered to be one of,
the fundamental features than distitguishes the Ujamaa approach from the
-r7722ge settlement scneme. But the assistance given by the Gov rnment in
the thee priority areas of dispensaries, schools, and water suppl7, 
es=ecial1y in the "operations" areas, is on such a massive scal e that in
marny cases the expectation of assistance has been the main moye for
formation of an Ujazaa village. A major policy issue is thus t e det r-
mination cf the relative shares. of the Goverment ard Ujamaa m ers n
supplying the resources necessary for ujamaazation: how much i to be
borne by the Government and how muclh by the Wajamaa by way of.,7el-fhXlp.
A second major policy issue is the relative weight to be giren to dir1 tly
productive activities vis-a-ris social overheads. Jvdging fron the Ujamaa
7illages created by the %operations" programs, the Government' attit de
seems to be to provide social overheads first and to assume th t thes
will be paid for from the ensuing increased production.

15L. Production.--Frcm the fragmentary data available it is not
possible to deterzzir.e if Ujamaa policy -s partly responsible or thel
sluggish growth rate of agricultural production and, if so, to rhat eXtent.
2ut in soxme areas production fall is associated with very ambi ,ious
uJamaazation drives. The Ismani area in the Iringa Region two to three
years ago experienced an intensive uJamaazation drive under an ioverzeolcus
?egior-a! Commissioner, 1/ and a considera'ble amourt of coerciox was ue ed.
Txhe idea, was to convert tthe smani area into a collectiv-ied ize grOw ing
area. Maize mroduction in the area is renorted to have :allen by 70 nercent
n two jears. 2/

,' The 'egicnal Conisso-oner was iater m-urdered by one of the embittwred
:azzers inl th-e area.

2/ CorZ-dential scurce in. he ?r me _xr-ister's OffiCe.



1D. Status of Uarnaa villages.--Until an sjaa v"4 "nge reac1ed
Stage 7I7, and is registered as a multi-puxoose cooperative soc ty, i
^as no legal status. This raises problems of land acquisition ad of
eligibility for credit. In some cases UJaiaa vilages have been permitted
to incorporate adjacent 2and claimed by individuals if the majority of,
farmer= decide to expand the ca=c nal plot or plots. But legaJ. y, there
ic rno basiS fr a'-T owirg U.-n.aa v11lages to expropia te private had.i

C. Recommendations

?.ecammended studies and organization

150. The Goverrmient ts policy of mald.ng Ujanaa vIllages eco4 vDaca4y
-riable units needs first to be translated into concrete plans oi actio at
the UJamaa village level; secidly, the obiective of mair.g U3 a sages
capjable of producing ecanomic surplus soist be placed in a defi#ed time
norizon or time context. The first would enta.il introducing pr ductioO
targets into the plans of Ujamaa villages, districts, and regioIS. Fo-
example, for Gover-nt expenditare in agriculture and agriculb re-reted
Ifrastructure, there should be a corresponding forecast of pro ctiouI

increases expected as a result. By time horizon for surplus ge eratio#i is
.. eant an indication of the namber of years an Ujanaa vage shi ild t-a4e
before it car. become a net contributor to Goverient resources. I

157. The lack of data arnd the absence of a mechanism for ta col ection
and evaluation have made it impossible to determine the impact of Uj ai a
cr. production. It is of the greatest urgency that a system be stabli hed
to collect such vital data as the volume and value of productio ; am u3ib,
type, and cost of i=nut; land under various crops; land under c mnal and
pr'vate cultivation; etc. The task is one mairly of orgarizati n. 1 ere
are over 3CC0 agriculta-ul rield agents who increasirgly are b ing po sted
to live in Ujamaa villages. These, aided by the cooperative ani U4ara
village field assistants, the primary- cooperative society ccmml±'tees, the
central committees of UJamaa villages, the T-NU ten-house celi eaders, and
the vaou US functional managers at the district and regional le els, cpuld
iritiate an imnressive data collection scheme.

1 58. There is a nreed to make a thorough investigation of t e elements
contributirg to the success or fa=lure of the U4anaa-based rura develop-
ment strategy. A very large ==ber of studies of U4a=aa v'llag s ray been
made but, in the absence of a natoinal framework into which the inves 4ga-
tions can be fitted, the studies are neither thorough in ther covera Me rcr
curtUlative :n the-i- effect cr impact..

/ Te C-ove±-..ent is c asider.g both amending the laws goverr4 ng a ard and
pass~g S a law givr.ng U2azaa villages a cor2orate existencej

el~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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159. The Rural Development Division in the Prime Minister's Office,
which is responsible for the Ujamaa, program, needs to be strengt ened
corsiderabl7 in terms of both number and quality of its staff. The fact
that it ccmes under the Prime M.inister and has considerable leve3 ge in
the a1location of regional budgets would seem to make the Divisi n ideaily
suited for the responsibility of data collection and evaluation d the
ini-tiation and coordination ofL investigations ard srndies on Ujaiaa.

160. There is a need to establish an agricultural research trganization
'with the aim of introducing production-increasing innovations. 'with the
proliferation of Ujamaa villages, and the increase in the number,of people
living in them, the possibilities of increasing production by br ng'ng new
lanrd under cultivation are limited. It is also necessary that U Amaa
villages be made not only self-sufficient but producers of surpl4 s. The
establishment of a national agricultural research organization i4 thus of
the highest importance.

161. Although the number of agricultural field agents is i ressive
many studies have indicated that the i-'act of extension on prod .ction is
minimal. At the present time extension suffers from two weaknes es. First,
the research base is so weak that the field agent has little to mpart to
the farmers. Wahen problems arise he is to better equipped to pr vide
solutions than the farmers themselves because he has no research organiza-
tion to turn to for assistance. Seaorndl, the training of agric%l tural.
field agents is grossly inadequate. A strong link should thus be: established
between the research organization ard the extension network. Al4:o, the:
training of the field agents must be radically revised so that tl ey are!able
to both advise farmers on improved agricultural practices and icentify

production constraints.

162. Although sustained official emphasis has been placed OIL the need
-or voluntary peasant participation in Ujamaa village formation, the temp-
tation remains great for over-zealous local Party and/or Goverrmu !nt officials
to anr,ply inordinate pressure for UJamaa development in their are as. A
national ombudsman network cculd be created, perhaps manned by ol 4her-ise
ur.officially active elders. These would be mandated to receive lfjamaa
village development related complaints and transmit them directly to a body
like the Permanent Cormmission of Enquiry for the preverition of tl~e Abuse of
P ower.

Possible areas of. assistance

163. The decentralizatiDn of administration has meant that ach region
and each distr-ct can -e regarded as an azea of integrated regior devel-
ocnment. To the extent that the Regional Develcpment Directors ar Distri ct
Develonnment 3rectors are responsible for all of the development activities
cnthe'- reelons aend districrs, thney cars be regtozed as smanager c" of
cointlex developnent prdgrams. Any assistance rto the rural secton wroudlf
seem to offer excellert prosnects for self-sustaired growth if fc ;r1 latkd
to fi t into the existing district, ard regional development structiures. AS
decentralizatior. takes root, the Regional and District Developmen t Directors
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gain experience, and the farmers begin to see their views reflecced in
district lans, any outside assistance is bound to be used more e fectively
than would be the case if plans were formulated and pro-Vects des. ned from
the "outside," as they were in the pre-decentralizat4on pericd. any of
the implementat4on problems that plague rural development projects are not
likely to arise whan there is a framework that embraces farmers, technical
s ̀a-off (functional managers), Devel.o-rient Directors, and represent tives pi
TA.NU. The IBRD supported Tabora project and the Kigoma proposal e in the
right direction. The IBRD can help in the formulation of region develop-
ment pro'ects and in financing the implementation.

164. To ensure that viable proJects which are too small to a Jtract
outside assistance do not fail to materialize because of a shorta of
funds, the financial base of the Tanzania RaLral Development Bank TRDB)
needs to be widened and its managerial capacity strengthened. In parti-l
cular, tie district development corporations, which are basically aimed to
help bring abo t diversification from agriculture, need to be sup orted.
They have been by and large unsuccessful so far mainly because of the
shortage of experienced and/or trained staff. For a long time to ,come

they wnill continue to be too small to attract outside assistance, but they
can be supported through financial and managerial support to inte diaries
like the TRDB.

165. With aooropriate short training programs the problem of shortage
o. manpower in the district development corporations can be solved.. The:
training required would ccrsist of simple management techniques ard recoid
keeping.

166. Even after the proposed training programs the district developt-
ment corporations cannot be expected to conceive, formulate, and : mplement
small -scale ineustrial ventures. Wh'hat is needed is an attempt at evolvihg
a rural industrillization strategy on a national scale. As the iicomes pf
the fazmers increase and new consumption patterns emerge, the pos ;ibilites
fo4 industrial ventures shculd increase. The suggested industia, develop-
ment stzrategy wculd thus be an atte-mt to forecast the demand pat-itern t
would emerge. The district development corporations would then b used as
the instruments to execute the camporents of the industrial progr . This
would seem to be another area ideally suited for outside assistan e.

7I. SUMHAR! A.ND CONCLUSIONS

167. An assessment of the Ujamaa-based raral development eff @t of
the Tanzar-ian Government must deal first with the socialist ideolgy of
TA2 and then with the extent to which the organizational framewoz k and
t.e processes of plan for-ulation and imlementation reflect the Folicy
statements l
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,68. - The policy of WLNT is to build a socialist state" / and, as
over 90 percent of Tanzanians live in the rural areas, the success or
failure of building a soc-alist state will be dete.mined in the countzy-
side. The Tanzanian rural development strategy thus aims at fulfilling
th'c folawina- ̂ec-ives wrthin its socialist ideology-

(a) the spread of the benefits of development throughout the
country with particular emphasis on the rural sector;

(b) the encouragement of collective and cooperative forms of
activities.with a view toward avoiding vide differences in income)

(c) the creation of a framework that wou.ld enable unfettered
mobilization of the people for development and self-reliance;

(d) the creation of a base for sustained economic and social
transformation through a rapid expansion.of productive capacity; and

(e) the use of a widely based frontal development strategT
with a view toward avoiding unbalanced regional development.

169. The re-strdctaring of ru-al society along socialist lines is
to be brought aboat through the creation of Ujamaa villages throughout
the country so that the nation becomes one of cooperative farm units
as opposed to one made up of indiridial peasant holdings. Each village
is to organize its activities and plan for its future as a unit, and is
to be run by democratical1y elected farmer-leaders. The Party and the
Government will view each village as a political, social, and economic
unit, and the whole sp-.ctrom of Government programs will be worked out
and services provided on the basis of Ujamaa.units or groups of Ujamaa
units. In theory, individual Ujamaa village plans are to be horizontally
integrated to create larger and more meaningful socio-economic units;
they are to be vertically integrated with the sectoral ministries and
the central government to enable national planuing. Horizontal integration
is to be achieved by a "development management systemn that would make
it possible 0or all rural programs to be co-ordinated at the Ujamaa village,
district, and regional levels. Vertical integration is to be achieved
throaugh the channel connecting the village, ward, district, and regional
camittees to the Ministr of Economic Affairs and Development Planning.-2/

1/ "The *u-asha Declarati-=." on. cit.

2/ See Appendix A, Chart F.
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170. Thus "going UJa-aa" is not simply the creation of villages. It
refers to an integrated strateg enccomassing, from the point of view of
t fe fa-.- a framework for plarnnng, for decision-making, and fcr a 2pa-
ticular mode of production and marketing. From the point of view of the
Party and -,he Government, ujamaazation is the process by which the rural
sector is to be transformed into a socialist structure and through which
rural develoormnt is to be brcught about at the same time keeping in check
forces that would give rise to class formation and uneven distribution of
inccme. :brther, the UJamaa village program is to be the mechanism by
which soc a' and political unity are consolidated and the need for national
defense falfilled, given both Tanzania's emphasis on development and its
limited ability to field and support conventional armed forces.

171. An Ujamaa vill'age may begin in either of two ways. It may be
formed in a new, previously uncultivated, area thus necessitating a large
movement of people. The Government is then generally responsible Ir
selecting the site, providing food, construction material, and transpor-
tat4on for settlers and their belorgings, and ensuring that there is an
adequate water supply. Regions or districts are selected by the Govern-
ment, usually on the bas_s of poverty, for what are called "operations."
To date there have been tharee major "operations"--Operations Pwani (Coast),
Cperation Dodoma, and Cperation Kigoma--and two more are planned. Alter-
nately, an a2ready existing village may be persuaded, or may decide on
its own initiative, to become an Ujamaa v-ilage. This usually does not
entail movement of people, although some movement is not precluded. In
such cases, land under private cultivation wvuld gradually be changed to
communal cultivation. in e4ther situation farmers would then begin to be
treated as members of the Ujamaa-unit and not as individual peasants.

172. After the Ujamaa village has been formed the villagers create
their own organization and establish variCUs committees, the most important
of inicnh are the Central, or Dcecutive Committee, and the Wo ks, Agricul-
tural, Finance, and Security/Conciliatory Committees. Village plans are
preDared by the committees idth the assistance of district personrel and
are then massed to both the DistrLet Plannirg and Development Committee
and the .eg gornal Development Committee, where they are integrated into
the regional development plan.

17'. The decentralization of the Government which took place in
July 1972 was pr:imarily motivated by the desire to both ensure th.at farz.ers
ard their instmtutions, as well as the v-arious representatives to the
sectora. mini;stries, would participate fully in plan formulation and
mpm1ene=ta`tCsn, andci what such participation would result in plans cor-

-sistent wnitth the Ufaraa -ideologr.
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17L Uanamaa as the basis .of the. Tanzanian development strategy was
o±ficiaally articulated orly in Janmary 1967, and ujaiaazation on a mean-
ingful scale did not start to occur until 1969-70. Partly because of the
complex set of U! aa obJectives, partly because of the fact that UTjamaa
as a strategy of iral development is a recent phenomenon, arid partly
"ecause of the absence of data, it is extremely difficult to assess the
extent to -which the Ujamaa-based development strateg3 is succeeding in
tne f'ulfillment of the stated obJectives of the Tanzanian Government.
The observations made and the conclusions indicated should thus be regarded
as tentative and subjective.

175. As a practical expression of the process of building a socialist
state, Ujamaa embraces political, social, arId economiL aspects. From the
political point of view, Ujamaa villages seem reasonably well integrated

nto the body-politic via the ten-house cell leader, through the ward,
district, and regional Pa-ty organizational framework to the national
Party stracture. When viewed as an attempt to create a rural society with
no ^lass stratification, Ujamaa appears reasonably successful. This is
due, in part, to the fact that not enough development has occurred to
generate forces for class formation and, in part, to the high quality of
Tanzanian leadership and high degree of tpolitticization." From the view-
point of the Ujamaa v-l1age as the ultimate unit of economic development,
houever, the strategy does not appear to be work-dng as well.

176 It is much too early to evaluate the extent to which Ujamaa as
thes framework for rural development has succeeded in raising the standard
of ' 4 vThg of the peasantry. A more apprc prate, and perhaps a fairer,
an roacn would be to examine the extent to which the UjAmna-based devel-
opment strategy has the potential to accelerate the development process.
What are the lessons of experience to date? What are the strong points of
tahe se weak points? 'hat changes may be needed in
order to make the UJamaa strateg7 fulfill more effectivel27 the goal of
economic develocment?

177. Botr. at the national (i.e., dentral Govern-xent and Part-r) level
and the UJanaa village level, th.ere are sore furdamental wqaknesses that
could endanger the survival of U4amaa as a development strategy.

(a) There are three contending, thcugh not necessarily always
conflicting, pressures--the need for directl7 productire investment, the
deanr.d for social services, and the necessity for ideological consistency.
Tanzar.als goal is tr ha--e the three converge in a situation where invest-
ment in U-amaa v 11ages produces surpluses fron whic"n an iLmrored standard
o: -7 rg ean be financed. In the meantime, the speed at which Ujan2aa
r'ilages can be convrrted into surplus-enerating unrts will be determn±ed
by booh the relaWi7e weignts attached to _-oduction nrcreasing prograris
7 s---7is th;ose aimed pr i-tarily a3 social equity, ar-d b consideration of
-ow svch decisions izroinge on TA^U's ideolo- cal frar.e.

The eeativ-rely low level of prior4ty gi-ren to production
increasing programs -ris-1-vis those cace:-ned with social equity is one o
t;e maior weaknesses.
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The provision of food, water, schools, and disnensaries--
or the pramise of them--has served is an incentive to Dersuade pecole to
move into or form Ujamaa villages. In particul.ar:in the "operations"
areas, families have beon physically uprooted and moved to new areas. In
such cases, it is obvious that ths Government must provide facilities to
sustain life. These necessities must be provided even before any produc-
tive activity is begun by the new villages, since the vast majority will
no longer have the traditional means of livelihood on which to fall back.
Until tihese new Ujamna villages become economically viable, other areas
will have to take up the slack.

Wdhat are the other areas? The iiidastrial sector of Tanzania
is exceedingly small, contributing less than 10 percent of GDP. Expansion
of state farms was a provision of the second five-year plan (196h-69) but
has never been camidered, especially by Fresident Nyerere, as an instrument
of rural development in terms of production or employment. The private
agricultural sector is contracting, and will do so at an increasing tempo
as ujamaazation expands, and its economic contribution will decline corres-
pondingly. Thus Ulamaa villages must not only become self-sufficient, but
also generate surpluses, in order to contribute to the cort inuing
Ujamaa vill age program.. What the Ujamaa program needs, perhaps more than
anythirg else, are some examples of economic success, examples of farmers
living bette- than they did previously on the basis of self-help and self-
reliar.ce in Ujamaa villages.

(b) TU'Us role in the country7s development is not confYned
to .ie formulation and/or approval of policies. The Party is also expected
to participate in planning and oversee i=plementation from the highest
levels to the Ujamaa village level. With the post-decentralization plan-
ning process, all plans initiated in the Ujamaa village must be approved
by the a=--ro-r-ate TA219 organization:-the TALNU District 2cecutive Committee
for all clans -within a district; the TAUn Regional Executive Committee for
all regional plans; and the TANU National Dxecutive Committee for national
plans. The imrense power wielded by TA.WU may carry with it the g,trms of
destruction, partly because it does not have people technically qualified
to acpreciate the comlex mechanics of development, and partly because of
the dar.ger of socialist rhetoric substitating for the imperatives o.
generating economic benefi.ts wi.hin the Ujamaa framework.

(c) The Gover.mient's decision to gUjamaa"t the countryside on a
rifrontalh, scale rather than on a selective basis has had some negative
consecuences. First, the frontal ujamaazation strategy result ed in the
r.crease of U4ariaa vil-lages from 809 in 1969 to 5,631 in 1973, arn in

nembershin grow-ring from 531,0CO in 1970 to over 2 million by March 1973.
The Party and the Gcver=-.ent seem so taken up by nrumers that it is some-
tLmes d--ffcult to discern what collection of people constitutes "Uja2aa
and what -ol ectio. oes not. Cf the ei-ht villages visited, two were
U amaa o `y i-'n naLme. G/C-ven the size and diversity of Tanzania, there

1/ Mkoa In Tabora and MJwam. Ji in the Coast Regior..
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cannot be only one blue-print for uJamaazation strategr. The densely
populated areas need a strategy different from one designed for the poor
and underpopulated areas. The Ujamaa approach to nomadic cattle people
should be radically different from one aimed at sett d farmers. Some
_eriod c' consol1i4tion Ds necessary to alloow the C-o'rerrnent to ex-nine
elements of success and failure in the Ujamaa villages in ex-istence; the
Ujamaa approach applied on an unsystematic basis is bound to create
considerable diSficulties.

The second major implication of the "frontal approach" has
been to put considerable strain on both the Government's planning capacity
and available manpower. Thirdly, it aeems to have brought into more stark
confrontation than would o1herwise perhaps have been the case, the conflict-
ing claims on the limited resources of the Government of social services
ria-i-vis directly productive activities. The "selective approachil which
implied the concentration of resources and planning expertise in selected
areas has been rejected by the Government. That rejection also implies the
reAection of a strategy that would have made it nossible to have a collection
of Ujamaa villages contribute more to the Governrent than they receive from
it, making it timUs possible to widen the resource base.

(d) The absence of systematic data collection machinery and a
mechanism for evaluation has limited the Government's ability to pruvide
guidance to Ujamaa villages. The immense proliferation of Ujamaa villages
since 1969 r.otwithstanding, the Government and the Party do not seen to
be in a much better position than they were in 1962 (wnen "Ujamaa, the
3asis of African Socialism" 1/ appeared) to work out strategies for Ujamaa
formation suited to the va ious regions' specific problems, resource
endowments and attitudes of farmers. The Government is not presently any
better equipoed to provide guidance on the appropriate mix between social
overhead ard directly productive investment, or to advise on village organi-
zation and work-systems, the tempo of expansion of communal cultivation
-within uj.a:aa -vilages, the optiz=rw range of sizes for different agricul-
tural operations, the proportion of cash vis-'a-vis food crops, etc. The
inability of the Government to prov4de such gaides is accounted for only
vartly by the shortage of trained staff. It is also the result of the
absence of either a national framework for the various existing studies and
investigations, and those that need to be made, or any evaluation mechanism.

(e) The integration of Ujamaa vi4lage plans with sectoral and
national plans has in the past been so weak that "'uch of the expenditire
in the rur-` sector (for'ed) no part cf the. rural devel .=ent strategy laid
down in the plan.n 2/ The decentralization of the Government -d.ich occurred

1/ julius K. N7erere, "UJanaa, the 3asis of African Socialism," in Freedom
and l'U-it-7, o. cit., =rn. 162-171.

2/ D. -. icnes i-n Bi=al and Regional ?lanning in Tanzania.
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-r July7 1972 -wi2 defirntel1 iLTrove the situation. But given the lack of
data and stud±es that could throw light on the functioning of Ujamaa
villages, ard the inadequacy of the Rural Development Division in staff and
expertise, the problem of irtegration of Ujamaa village plans into the sec-
toral and national plans will remain a serious one.

(f) The essence of Ujamaa is to equip Tanzanian farmers to them-
selves come to grips with their problems and to help them form self-reliant
communities. The declared policy of the Gove-rment is to maximize the self-
help component in its rural development program. In order to ensure that
farmers aDpreciate the benefits of Ujamaa, the Government has devoted consi-
derable resources to the provision of social services. Without a correspond-
ing increase in production the Goverrment's resource base will be too narrow
to continue to provide these services in the face of the tempo of Ujamaa
expansion. In addition to the need to emphasize production Increasing
programs, the situation dictates the translation of the Government's declared
policy of maximizing self-help into concrete plans of action. There is no
reason, for example, why the allocation of the regional development fund
(RDF) among Ujamaa villages cannot bc done on the basis of the magnitude of
self-help schemes undertaken by villages. Such activities as the maintenance
of roads, and the build-ng of houses for agricultural field assistants,
da.spensaries and schools, etc., can be made canditions. for eligibility for
funds from the RDF. The magnitude of assistance provided to Ujamaa villages,
especially in the ?taoerations" areas, is so massive that it seems to have
the potential of eroding the very foundation and essense of UJarnaa--self-
reliance.

(g) The cuestion of incentives will c atirue to pose serious
-roblems at both the national and the Ulamaa village level. At the national
level, given the emphasis, particularly by President Nyerere, on voluntary
coTmliance with Uiamaa policy, the problenm is one of providing incentives
within the limvited resource base of the Government, sufficient to encourage
farmers to join or f.orm Utlamaa .vlllages. At the Ujamaa village level, the
problem is one of creating a system that would maka economic sense to t-he
farmer and encourage him to devote an increasing amount of his time to the
collective farm. This latter essentiall. boills dow-n to the question of
returr to labor. A member who is asked to devote, for example, 200 working
days to the comiunal plot must be convinced that those 200 days wculd not
have generated greater benefits if devoted to his/Aer private plot.

(h) Further, weak leadership and ananagement have p-o7ed, and
will conti-ue to prove, very serious problen-s. The field st-ff assigned to
the U-amaa 0illages--agricultural field agents, and cooperative and Ujamaa
village fieed assistants--cannot prcvide much hnelp. They e J -eou mped
to pcr'e assistance of a technical, -uch lesF rgarlz -ornal, natu-re. TIn
addit-or to being very young ar.d inexperienced,The vast -a4ority of them
nave weak technicaal trai n¢.

(i) Untll Ujanaa v4ivlages have reached S- ge -II and are
registe.ed as mult--tuL-ose cooperative soce-ees they have no legal
status. This has resulted in conifict between t,e courts on the one hand
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and the Gover-ment on the cther. In the absence of legislation to give
corporate existence to U'amaa villages in Stages I and Tl, courts have
found ,-t difficult first to treat Ujamaa v- 4llages in the early stages as
legal entities and, secondl7, to pass judgment in favor of any Ujamaa

,-1¢ that decides to i corate rrn-vate lar- into its co=anrl land.

178. The shortcomings indicated are shortcomings of the mechanics of

creating "rural economic and social communi.tes where people live together
and work together...and which are interlocked so that all of the different
communities also work together in cooperation for the common good of the
nation as a whole.,, 1/ Further, tha attempt to indicate the.economic
irinact of Tanzania's socialist ideology on the rural srctor may have
resulted in giving the impression t1hat Tanzania is headed for disaster.
This is erroneous. The clear conception of the goals of the Tanzanian
development effort, the inspiring sense of purpose an' dedication of the
leadership and i.ts refreshing commitment to socio-economic development,
the emphasis on rural development, the determined fight to,abort forces
tending to class formation so 4hat development benefits the vast majority
of Tanzanians--all these are elements making for a very favorable environ-
ment for development. Many of& the defects mentioned canoe overcome, and
the dedication of the leadershin is such tknt we are optilistic they will be

overcome. The goal conflicts indicated are essentially conflicts thrt

characterize only a certain portion of the 'development process--the
"ea lier part of the process. t , No doubt the parsuit of some of the po0-
tically and ideologically motivated goals has been at the expense of a

faster rate of economic development. The Government is awzare of this and
is prepar-ed to bear the cost. I'In]herent in tile Arusha Declaration (is) the
beliefP that...if the pursuit of wealth clashes -d th things like human
dignit-y and social e.ialityy, then -%he latter --il2 be given priority. "2/
The choice is obv4 rsly not made on the bas's of quantified trade-offs.
3uch an exercise -wucld be highly conjectural, especially from the Tanzaniani
poi,nt of view since it can hardly be argued that, confronted with quantified
trade-offs, TANU may abandon its socialist ideology based on Ujamaa.

1/ "Sccialism and Ftural Develcpment,! op. cit.

2/ "The Arusha Declaration,t oD. cit.
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Chart F

The Planning Process - 1973
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UJ.A,AA II=C.ES: NTThMER, S AND AVERAGE XDERSHU AS OF
MARCH 1973

(1) (2) (3) (14) (5) (6) (7)
TotLl.

Average 1973 Rural (h)as %
Region District No. Membership Membership Popullation of (6)

Arusha Arusha 10 2,117 212 213,269 1.0

Fanany 36 8,719 2142 )
Monduli 22 6,657 303 ) 125,4±20 14.h
MbuJ.u 27 2,619 97 )

95 20,112 212 338,689 5.9

Coast Bagamoyo 70 26,170 371± 137,921 19.0

Kisarawe 27 6,510 24l1 211,828 3.1

Mafia 8 2,290 286 19,651 11.7

Mzizima 21 3,160 151 88,7614 3.6

Ru.fiji 62 77,252 1,21±6 11±2,001 5LL.4

188 115,382 6114 600,165 19.2

Dodoma Dodoma 131L 2L±9,970 1 ,866 3148,995 71.6

Kondoa 107 16,145 .434 2)48,975 18.7

Mpwapwa 95 82,500 868 206,721 39.9

336 378,915 1 ,128 804±,694 1±7.1

Iringa Trirga 152 89,072 586 270,900 32.9

Mufindi 106 3L,556 326 139,000 21.9

|j omb e 1±01 119,899 299 374,071 32.1

659 213,527 370 783,971 31 .1

.igoma Kasalu 75 95,391 1,272 243,596 39.2

Kibor-do 20 11,000 550 160,650 6.9
Kigoma 37 8,000 216 126,186 6.3

132 1 1 IL,_391 867 530,132 21.6

I 
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(5 ) (~12) (3) (4) (5) 6 
Total

Average .1973 RLhral (L)as %
Region District No. Membership Membership Population of (6)

Kiliman- Rombo 1 75 75 ) 558
jaro Mo5:hi 6 1,295 216 ) 558755

Pare . 1 7 3,561 .210 175,583 2.0

2LI 1±,934 206 731,338 0.7

Lindi Nachingwea 117 51,831 1l13 91,1,32 51L.9

Kil.sa 116 2L,590 212 111I,936 21 .L

Lindi. 356 92,672 260 267,592 3h.6

589 169,0093 287 4±76,960 35.5

Mara 3unda- 87 10,571 122 7

LMusoma 13 38,877 901± 399,140 9.7

Tarime 1 1i 58,620 1±16

271 108,068 399 620,355 17.1

Mbeya KYda 35 NA NA NA NA

Chun7a IL7 6,984 14±9 62,912 11.1

Mbeya 83 19,256 232 211,3 94

Mbozi 112 1 1L,034 99 173,053 8.1

Rungwe 210 35,700 170 1±22,365 8.5

Su-mbawanga 198 27,703 1l.0 252,604 11.0

715 103,677 1 L5 1,122,377 9.2

Morogorc Kilosa 2'± 6,L21 268 227,103 2.8

Morogoro 1±9 7,61±1 156 3411,568 2.2

Ulanga LI5 5,670 126 205,21I1 2.8

118 19,732 167 77h,212 2.6
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(1) ~~(2) (3 1)(5): .() (7)
Total

Average 973 hal (l)as $
Region District No. Membership Membership Population of (6)

Mtwara Masai L82 122,h06 254 250,721 4±8.8

Mtwara 225 75,600 336 1342,164 56.14

Newala 396 268,092 677 320,145 83.7

1,103 1466,o98 1423 705,030 66.1

Mwanza C-fita 50 3,5co 70 1035,783 0.8

Kwimba 129 30,196 234 358,471 8.1

Mwaaza 76 12,937 170 275,5214 1.7

lkerewe 29 3,213 111 128,218 2.5

28L 1X9,81X6 176. 1 ,1 97 99( 9 2

Faiva Mbinga 55 h,730 86 169,075 2.8

Songea 59 8,11± 138 177,630 4.6

Tundurn 128 29,513 231 111L,46h 25.8

24±2 142,385 175 1±61 ,169 9.2

Shinry anga Kahama 1O1 3,850 91± 173,216 2.2

Maswa 30 3,54±0 118 505,607 0.7

Shinyanga 37 h,662 126 376,550 1.2

108 12,052 112 1,055,373 1.1

Singida Irarmba 80 20,993 262 215,81±7 9.7

Manyori 5L, 12,728 236 9h, 51 13.5

Singida 129 25,699 199 227,1L11 L 11.3

263 59,1±20 226. 537,312 11.1
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(\) (2) (3) (a) (5) (6) T7T
Total *

Average 1973 Rural (4)as %
Region District No. Membership .Membership Povulation of (6)

Tabora Mpanda 33 2,915 89 71,3±2 .1

Nzega 59 6,190 110 35h,366 1.8

Tabora 82 19,860 21±2 210,071 9.5

174 29,295 168 635,779 1.6

Tanga Handeni 82 37,891 L±62 156,329 24.2

Korogwe 47 12,549 267 164,625 7.6

Lushoto 59 15,752 267 218,023 6.4

Pangani 30 5,515 181 33,353 16.5

Tanga 27 6,250 232 231,793 2.7

215 77,957 318 831,123 9.4

West Lake Biharamulo 16 1, 126 89 96,042 1.5

Bakoba 18 5,962 124 439,981± 1.4

Karagwe 7 1,720 2h6 114,291 1.5

Ngara 1 - 1,172 298 113,017 3.7

85 13,280 156 763,331± 1.7

Tanzania (Total) 5,631 2,028,164 360 12,975,309 15.6

* Extrapolated from the 1967 census at 2.7 percent growth per year.
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NUMER, MR~SEHFP OF UJJAM.AA. VILLAGES, AND
RATES OFF GRWTH ON A REGIONA.L BASI3-;

Cumulatlve Growth Rates ja
Ulamaa Avexage Villages Membersh$p

ViJ.J ages Member- No. No.
Region tear No. Membershin ship (New) % (New) d

Arusha 1969 20
1970 25 5,200 208 5 - - -
197-1 59 14,018 238 34 136.0 8,818 169.6
1972 92 19,818 215 33 268.0 5,800 281.1.
1973 95 20,112 212 3 280.0 294 286.8

Coast 1969 16
1970 56 ±8,300 863 30 --
1971 121 93,503 773 65 116.1 45,203 93.6
1972 185 111,636 603 61 230.4 18,1:3 131.1
1973 188 115,382 61h 3 235.7 3,716 138.9

Dodoma 1969 10
1970 75 26,1±00 352 35 -- -- --
1971 2IL6 239,346 973 171 228.0 212,966 806.7
1972 299 100,330 1,339 53 298.7 160,>66 1,L16.1
1973 336 378,s 5 1j128 37 348.0 (-21,115) 1,335,3

Iringa 1969 60
1970 350 11,600 33 29C - - -
1971 651 216,200 332 301 86.0 20±,600 1,763.8
1972 630 207,502 329 (-21) 80.0 (-8,698) 1,688.8
1973 659 213,527 370 29 88.3 36,025 1,999.4

Kigoma 1969 14±
1970 34 6,700 197 20 - - -
1971 132 27,200 206 98 288.2 20,500 306.0
1972 129 1 L,L23 887 (-3) 279.4 87,191 1,607.3
1973 132 11L,391 E67 0 279.4 0 1,607.3

Ki i' .an- 1969 7
jaro 1970 9 2,7C0 300 2 _ _ _

197, 11 2.616 238 2 22.2 (-8) (-31)
1972 24 5,009 209 13 166.7 2,393 85.5
1973 21± L,93L 2C6 o 166.77 (-75) 82.7

(con't. next page)

I 
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(can'st.)
CusmuLative lWhw Rae

Ujarnaa Average 'iL'2.age s _ embershi-
Villages Member- No.

Region Year No. Membershbp ship (New) % No. (New) %

Lindi 1969 1±L8
1970 285 70,673 21±8 137
1971 592 203,128 3103 307 107.7 1 32,155 187.'1
1072 626 '75,082 280 31. 119.7 (-28,0146) 117.7
19i 589 169,093 287 (-37) 106.? (-6,009) 139.3

Mara 1969 19
1970 1 7L 81, 700 1L87 155 - - -

1971 376 127,371 339 202 116.1 12,671 50.1
1972 3.76 127,370 339 0 116.1 (-1) 50.1±
1973 271 108,068 399 (-105) 55.8 (-19,302) 27.6

Mbeya 1969 22
1970 91 32,900 362 69 _- -

1971 1493 64,390 131 1L02 1±il .8 31 ,190 55.7
1972 713 98,571 138 220 683.5 31,181 1 i9.6
1973 715 103,677 1L5 2 685.7 5,106 21-.1

Morogoro 1969 16
1970 19 6,000 316 3 - -

1971 113 10,513 93 94± L9l.7 4,513 75.2
1972 116 23,951 206 3 510.5 13,1±38 299.2
1973 118 19,732 167 2 521.1 (-4,219) 228.9

Mtwara 1969 261±
1970 1±65 173,027 372 201 - _
1971 748 371,560 1±97 283 60.9 198,533 111i.7
1972 1088 1±1±1,21 ±06 3L±0 134.0 69,681 155.0
1973 1103 1±66,098 1L23 15 137.2 21,857 169.1

Mwanza 1969 10
1970 28 1,600 161± 18 - - -

1971 127 18,61± 11±7 99 353.6 1 ,LAO 305.2
1972 211 32,099 152 8L! 653.6 13,1±58 597.8
1973 2n1) 19,81 6 176 73 91±. * 17,717 983.6

unvnTa 1S69 26
1970 120 9,C00 75 914 - -

1971 205 29,133 1 L 85 70.8 20,L33 227.0
1972 205 29,L30 11±1± 0 70.8 (-3) 227.0
1973 212 1±2,385 1 75 37 101.7 12,955 370.9

( on't. next page)
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(cor.' v. ) !
Cmulnai4, Gre won h Rate-i -1a

Uj.aqaa ATerags V aIes M4l_ber3hi
'T 'Uage s Mer ber-. No.

Region Y7ear No. Membership shin (?;ew) % No. (!ew) d

vzinyarng; 1969 6
1970 98 1 2,600 1 29 92 - -

1971 1 5C 12,265 82 52 53.1 (-3i5) (-2.6)
1972 -123 5,292 12h (-2?) 25.5 3,0°7 21 .4
1973 108 12,052 112 (-15) 10.2 (-,2L0) (-hd&)

S-i iar;a 19F69 12
197C 16 6,8&0 425 - _ _
1971 201 51,230 255 185 1156.3 .WL,t3b 653.1,
1972 26.3 59,IL2C 226 62 15L3.8 8,190 773.8
'973 263 59,420 226 0 15'L..8 9 773.8

Tabor. 1969 h-!
1970 52 16,700 321 11 - -

1971 31 18,408 227 29 55.8 1 ,70 10.2
1972 1L:8 25:115 170 67 i81L.6 6,70' 50.4
1973 17k 29,295 1t68 26 23L.6 i 40,18' 75.4

Tang-a 1969 37
1970 37 .7,700 208 0 - I _ _
197- 132 35,907 2 Z 95 256.8 28,207 366.3
1972 2L5 77,858 313 113 562.2 !1,951 911.1
1973 2L5 -77,957, 316 . 0 562.2 .90 912..

'. Lakc 1569 21
1970 22 5,6CC 255 1 - -_
1971 L6 9,191 2r,6 2!s 7)9.1 3,8911 69.5
1972 F3 16.747 202 37 277.3 7 254 190.1
1973 85 13,280 156 2 286.4 I(-3,I6*) 37.1

-a B3se = 1)70Q

*~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ I 
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114PORTZNT THINGS TO NOTE lPE:; ZiEGSCEIING UjAM'AA !LAE
'AS Mfx.i-MTROSM C0-OFM~AI0N SOM.

1. It is Imown that Ujamaa Villages go tbrough ous stages of
development. In order to make these stages more underst ble to the
i=mleentors of the Ujamaa Village policy, the Sconomic CO ttee of the
Caoinet Paper 27/70 considers in depth three stages, >'d w ys in whi-ch
Ujamaa Villages caald be helped to develop their activitie

2. The 1 st Stage is when the Vll.ages are being st d, at which
time they do not have a completely sound.economic fomdati rn. Therefore,
the major task in 'this stage is prrparing that foundation hich is so
crittcal. to developing the euono=y of th,3 V1.llages; this i clndes cons-
truction of storage facilities, roads/bridges, preparation of public
se-rvices (school, water, henl-th), and other instruments of development.
It is exDected that in this stage all activities will be uidertaken by
the rv.lagers themselves a-d the Gzverient.

3. in the 2nd Stage, Villages will have achieved s development
and, therefore, should be registered as probationary, mult -purpose
cocnerative societi.es. Because they have the foundation some on-
going econoric projects, Villages in this Stags, besides tting aid from
tae Government and TANU, can get credit from the Tarzania al Develorment
Bank.

7n the 3rd Stage, Villages should have reached even higher
level of development and oe capable of self-sustained gro h: they make
their own developrent plans and implement them; they progr;m the costs of
such plans, how. to ftnd them, and how to repay- the debts i4c.rred. This
means the 7illages at this stage are self-supporting in th4ir ifferent
activities.

5. qThe Cabinet Paper did rAot deal in full with the ortant things
to consider when up-grading a Village from the ?.nd to the rd Stage. The
up-grading of a Village to Stage 3 is so critiually import t to scCialist
rural development that serious consideratic-a must precede oh a move.
Therefore, it is ipcortant to have some indicators tnat shn that a given
Ujamaa Village is i.n fact ready for 'this Stage. This will eli-inate the
uncertaint that exists at present in -irany Regions. mar.7 ilages which
.have been certif- ei as having reacrhed this Stage in differe nt Regions, -n
fact have not undergcne the necessary deveThnoment, either e conomicalIy or
moilticllly. Thiz is the theme of this paper.

6. As pointed rut aboe, t- differeiit Stages are cl2osely related
to the question of the loans and credit which will heFp Vi lages produce
.mere. secause te decisicn rga_-dr; suci. fiatters is very -portantr it

?. r:ecessary that a 7ilage being consiered for Stage 3 mee certain
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criteria, in order to be registered as a multi pose coojerativa society.

7. The very first thing is that Villages should nave reached Stage 2,
a stage whi.ch inditcates that these Villages have. sound ecor omlc, political,
ard cultural foundations, etc., which aill enable the VilLJ.ges tc further
their own development:

7.1. These Villages must ,ave enougii people to p oduce sufficient
wealth to forwaard the economy and an Ujamaa type of life, 'With the spirit
of UJamaa, and determir.ation to develop. This -dill be con tred ay a
Constitution, ard the matters dealt with in it, a Iind of qostitition
wnich w ill work, with the sort of leadership which wZ. wor. Als'o the

wumber of people should be la-rge enough for the economic us; of GOvernment-
provided uublic services.

7.2. These Villages must demonstrate and conrfirm that tIey are
nolitically mature and have faith in the principles of Uj a,a and these
will be confirmed by the following:

7.2.1. The political climate in the Village, aid among its
members generally arnd especiall7 its leadership, should be #uch as! to
allow the i plementation cf an UJamaa pian of development.s

7.2.2. The Villages should understand, bel4evelin, implement,
and defend the principles of Ujamaa.

7.2.3. The condit'ion of leadership should be such that it is
aole to carry cut 7311 age affairs and such that the Villagelhas couplete
plans for training leaders and technicians.

7.2.h. All the laws or regulations of the Vileage shbuld
co---espond to the purposes of Ujamaa. I j

7.2.5. The cultural condil cns in the Village Ihould 5ssist
its progress. I

7.3. These Villages must have scLnd economies, which areldevel-
oping and self-sustaining. This condition should be ccnfirn-ed by investi-
gation to be such that:

7.3.1. The Villages prepare their own developm4 nt plais.

- 7.3.2. Ail general plans are prepared in accor rnce with the
p-r'cinles of Ujamaa, guaranteeing "large economies of scale't which derive
prcm the vMlagers li7-ng and wor'ci-g together. j

7.3-3. The VilUages have nroductior. goals.

7.-3.2.. The 7illages scould have a sOuand plan fot worki
d sribution and work nonms, in order that an eouitabie dis tibution of
z-;Iccne can be made and incent-res for !J-amaa work and 'Ife czn be
pro-ided.
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7.3.5. the condit-ion of irne=me and expenditures, shouJ4 be
sc.i that the Villages can meet da 4il expenses. At the time' of regis-
tration, the per capita inccme of villa gers should be no lower than the
national average.

?.l. All activities of the villagers, commun&l andl private,
sEC'22 ~-' co Se zt -rithin the 7 'laoes. Also, me uane sjent on,
corrnial activities shauld not be less than half of the entiIe time! spent
on alL Village activi ties.

7.5. It shold be conf4-med that the technicians f4om the
Government and 7aricus national agencies are a7ailable or cMn be made
available to assist whese Vi5ages in preparing and implemen ing thbir
development plans. Also, i' should be confirmed that the Villages have
sound leaders for overseeing the Vila-ge plans and that they have their
o-n technicians or plans for trLining them.

8. These are some of the important things that should lbe taken into
ac.ccunt -when registering Villages in t'he 3rd and Last Stage. It will lead
to t;he destruction of these Vi-lages i± they are registered ithout proper
investigation, just for the sake of enablir.g them to get crec it, when
there is full knowledge of their inab4lity to repay that cre4t, a tailure
thich is -a drain on the national vealth. But the most import ant tl4ng is
that th.ose who will be invol7ed in the investigation will bel requiz4ed to
take i4nto acccunt the various aspects listed above. "We shouli agree that
7illages that have achie-qd one stage of development, especia4.J7 the, 3rd
Stage, shculd be at a fai.r17 uniforl. level of development.

J
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TEXS OF'M7EWNCE FOR MER8V)3 OF UJAM~AA

I. Objectives

1. To identify factors which are cruacil in making Ujama a an
eflective instrument for achieving the stated aims of rural
development in Tanzania, namely:

a) the spread of the benefits of development widely ou out
the cuntry -"-ith particular emphasis on the rural sector

b) the encouragement of collective and co-operative orms
activities with a view to avoiding wide dioleren f of
income..

c) the creation of a frame that would enable ui.fett ed mot ili-
Tat4on of tvhe pecple for development and self-re Lance.

d) the creation of a basis for sustained economic a social1
transformation through a rapid expansion of prodix tive
capacity -

e) widely based frontal development strategy with a eu to1

avoiding unbalanced regional .development.

2. On the basis of the findings, to provide guidelines f le rng
to rural development in Tanzania. f

The review will provide an input into Phases I and II of the!
Africa Rural Development Stud7. Phase I consists of review¢ of
13 different projects and Irograms in sub-Spharan Afrd ca. e
purpose of Phase r is to provide guidelines for desig ing the
Bank's rural development projects so as to substantia2 ly bro den
participation of the rural population in Bank projects throu h
bui.ding appropriate local rural institutions. Phase I con ists
of raral sector missions to Kerya and Tanzania. The jecti- e
of Phase II is to develop the Barnks strategy for le ding t"
the rural sectors of these two countries.

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



Stage 3: Case Studies of Ula-aa Villages - To be copEieted
by August 1973.

Thrcugh field investigations, select a repre entative
sample of Ujamaa villages so as to reflect variabilityi in:

1. C~zpping pattern - oortanre of subsistence vr. c4sh cro s

2. Degree of spontaneit7 in formation: motivation, l4dershi ,
cooperation.

3. Stage of development.|

h. Degree of success.

Sample size shculd be kept flexible dependin on tht
manpower available for doing case studies. If possibl , stu d
at least some villages that have already been analyzed,to
examine their progress over time.

i. Formation

a. How and when was Ujamaa village formed?

b. 'What prompted its formation: Government publicdty,
spontan eity, persuasion, leadership?

c.. How close is the new location to the village wI,are
people came from?

d. How well did villagers Iknw each other? From lcw
widely dispersed background have people c me?

e. , nat was their age structure? Edacational lev 1? Sei
ccX osition? What -were their occupations, incomes and assefs prio -
to joiaing Ujamaa? I

f. Cver haw long a period was the village formed?

g. What degree of sFlf help and governrmnt assistince w-as
involved in lo=,ation - food, housing, roads, inctt supplie4,
organization?

h. What -was the nature and extent of coo.eration 'etween!
ar-io Us members at ear27, stages of formation?

2.. when, how anY on what basis were leaders selec ed
anitially? What organizations were forsed? e
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i.T Developmenrt:

a. How are decisions regarding varies economic activities
made g.,, how t ch to produce collectivel7? How mch through
private c.ltivation? hathat soci.al activities, e.g., zchools, roads?
How is land allotted betweer private an-d public u.se? Wdhat a-re
temirial arrangements?

b. How is labor allocated to these acti ivities? What
conflicts, if any, in private an-d social allocation of labor and
other resources? How strictly are ru1le6, regarding d±i.sion of
resnonsibil-ity, observed?

csu Hw. is income distributed among members?

d. How are dec-isions a7bout investment of su.rplus., degree
of mechanization, marketimz and procice, use and :of inpu
m.ade? How are these activities carried out?

e. How have prodactive and social a'tivities expanded
over time?

f. How is labor allocated to creation of public serrices,
such as construction of roads?

ii4i. Leadership, Organization, Corm id?cation:

a.' How have ofgobersj, scope and functions of village
organizations changed over time?

b. on what basis are leaders elected? How is leadership
related to traditional- patterns of author-ity?

c. How are newa innovations or i-deas accepted? What i-s tne
degree of influence of government'staff on forzml]ation of new
programs in Ujamaa?

d. How are leaders in Ujamaa trained?

e. What public services are organized by villagers? What
services are provided by the government?

iv. Fiscal

a. H{ow are the villages under study taxed?

b. 'W2hat t7pes of subsidies dc they receive?

c. De taxes ar.d subsidies va-r between villages studied?
Or. whavt basis?
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III. Reports

On the basis of the anal7sis carried out in the three stages, a
prelimi.naz7 report will be prepared in June '73 and a final report
in September 1973.
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QUE5TIONS FOR REGIONAL AND DISTRICT MMISRATION

1. Statistical] Information

1 .1 Number and rate of growth of UO4amaa Villages, by region/district
and by stages (Szages I, T TII).

1 .2 Location.

1.3 Dates of formation.

1.4 Population--by age and sex. Population development over the
life of the Ujamaa Villages.

1.5 Crops grown and acreage by year, separately for cash and
subsistence crops.

1.6 List and tyne of non-agricultural, but directly productive
activities, e.g., sma:l-scals industries, distribution, etc.

1.7 List and type of social and infrastructua.i. programs carried
out, e.g., schools, roads, water suppl:, dispensaries, etc.

1.8 List of ministries and agencies that prov4de financial and/or
manpower resources to tljamaa Vi'lages.

1.9 List of rescurces allecated to tTjamaa Villages--by type of
resou-ce (money, manpcwer, other resou - es in k4nd) distributed
on district basis.
-- by year, distributed orn district basis.

1 .10 Indicative magnitmde of financial resources handled by Ujamaa
7Vllages--cost of purchased inputs, revemae frcm sales, coopera-
ti7e levy, development levy, etc., by areas and by districts.

2. Procedures

2.1 Data Collectior.

a. ;hat LIechanisms do you use to collect data on Ujaraa 7Jillages?

b. What i s the frecuency and mode of reporting?
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2.2 Registration Criteria

a. What criteria are used to designate a village as an Ujamaa
Village?

b. * hat criteria are used to determine when an Ujamaa Village
is in what stage? Wdho is/are responsible for this decision?

c. 'What are the criteria for rec mnendiag an Ujamaa Village to
be registered as a cooperative?

d. 4hat is the distinction between a Stage TTI UJamaa Village
and a multi-purpose cooperative? Between Uja.maa Village
Stage RI and UTjamaa Village Stage III?

e. Do Stage III U.Jamaa Villages exist that are not registered
cooperatives?

f. What assistance do Ujamaa Villages receive in Stage III that
cooperatives do not?

3. Plan For rralatioua

3.1 How are Ujamaa Villages' plans formulated, e.gt what crops to
plant, what purchased incuts to use, what acreage to cultivate
communsl.ll, and privately, degree of mechanization, etc.?

3.2 What kind of assistance do Ujamaa Villages receive from the
region/district in formulating their plans?

3.3 What kind of assistance do Ujamaa Villages receive from the
Central Goverunment and institations statiored'in bar es Salaan,
e.g., RLral Development Division, C.U,T.J research bodies, etc.?

L. Resource Allocation

.1 What criteria are used for resource all ocation (manpower, furds,
services, etc.) to' the various programs emanating from Ujamaa
Villages 2

h.2 In what ways is assistance given to Ujamaa Villages by

a. :di:catior--what tyte of school. to builod; rec.ritment of
teachers; testing and evaluation, etc.

b. Fealth--in establishing first-aid care, dispensaries,
environmn'ntal hygiene and health ecucaticn, recruitment
and/or training of health personnel, etc.?
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c. Water Development--in water supply, drainage, irri-gation,
etc.?

d. Natural Resources--in regard to general ecological balance,
'wildlife administration and game policy, general forest
administration, forestry and bee-keeping, etc.?

e. Commerce and Industries in fostering and/or assisting smal
scale industries, trade or other non-agricultural activities?

h.3 What types of screeoing(of projects, requests for aid, etc.) are
_nvo--red at the various levels of authority--Ward, Di vrision,
3istrict, .Region?

L.h What kirds of safeguards or mechanisms exist to avoid uneven
growth in Regions, Districts, etc.?

I.h 'What is the regional breakdown of financial allocation to variosw
U-amaa Villages excluadimg the financial involvement ofo TRDB and
NBC?

b.6 IWhat is the size of the regional developmnt fund?

L.7 a. How is this allocated?
b. Please vrovide distr-:ct breakdown.
c. Ahat percentage of the total regional budget does the R-W

constitute?
d. Wdhat percentage of the total regional development budget

does it constitute?
e. How significant is the LFi -for the development of Ujamaa

Villages?

5. ?ronotion, Organization, MIanagem ent, Coordination

5.1 Please describe in ds'tail the role and function of the regional
and disQrict administration in the followi-ig areas during the
pre-decentralizaticn period:

a. Promotion of Ujamaa Villages.
b. Organizatior. of Ujamaa Villages.
c. Nanagertant of U.amaa 7i1lages.
d. Coordination of acti,i ties of Ujamaa Villages in the region

and districts.

5.2 -.;hat have been t-e major problems?

6. ?:search and Training

6.1 -.Tnhat .crnds of researcn actiV-ivties relevant to Ujamaa Villages have
ween or are being carried cut ?
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a. at the regional and distri.-t levels?
b. centrally or nationally?

6.2 What kinds of training programs relevant to UJamag Villages have
been or are being carried out at the,regional and district levels
on the one hand, and centrall7 (nationally) on the other, for the
following:

a. technical staff members engaged in UJamaa Villages and
cooperatives2

b. leaders o2r juriaa Villages ar.d electee o.f-Icials o'L ocopera-
ti7es?

c. members of ULaznaa Villages and of ccoperatives?

6.3 How are the training pzograms arrangeed? What role do the regions
and districts play in:

a. selection of candidates for training?
b. deternmining length and content of ccarses?

7. Decentralization

7.1 "What has been the i-mact of decentralization on:

a. promotion, organization, nanagement and coordination of
tjamaa Villages?

b. ?.esearch and training?

7.2 How has the creation of functional managers affected Ujamaa VillUage-
related activities?.

8. Administration

8.1 'What axe the vertical adninistrative linkages between Ujamaa
Villages on. the one hand and regional ard district administration
on the otner?

8.2 How have these changed as a result of decentralization?

S.3 Please irdicate the organization frane, inc 2ding staffing, of
the 71amaa V7i.lage and coopera-,ive program in '-eh region ard
districts.

5. District Developnent Corporat-ions

9.1 ?lease describe the function and role of the DDC.

9.2 I w-hat ways does the DDC help Ujarcaa Villages?

9.3 What Pcti-rities have been financed and/or have beer, planrnd
through the 3DC (T7pe and size)?
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9. Tif sufficient funds were made avaiIable to the LCO, what new
activities would be launched?

9.5 ' WLt are the major problems faced by the DDC?

'0. P-rsblems and Possibilities for Assistance

10.1 Please '.ist in order of importance the major probloms faced by
the region and districts in their attempts to brrin about socio-
economic development in the frame of fUJamaa Villages."

10.2 How do y-ou think outside instItutions like the 'World Bank can
help to achieve the st-ated goals of Tanzania writhin the "Ujamaa"
frame?

10.3 How -wuld such assistance relate to the national development
strategy and effort?
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SUJEX ?-OR rMI7=AL UJLAMA VMILAGES

1. 3ormation.

1.1 Why was the Village located in the p2at'.ular place where it is?

1.2 When -was the Ujamaa Village formed? Cver how long a period was
it formed?

1.3 Whrnst prompted its formation. publici-t, spontaneity, persuasion,
leadership? What orgm izations were most involved?

1.h moi close la the new locatio,) to the village where people come
fron?

1.5 How well did villagers know each other? From how widely dispersed
a background did the people come?

1.6 What was their age structmre? -ducational level? Sex composition?
TWhat were their occupations, incces and assets prior to joining
the Ujamaa Village?

1.7 What degree of self-help and government assistance was invol-nd
in formation-food, housing, roads, incputs supplies, organl.z:t1on?

1.8 What was the nat'.re and extent of coaceration between -arisus
members at early stages of formation?

1 .9 When, how and on what basis were leaders elected initially? Are
they still elected in the same way?

0 Wha t organizations were formed? How many farmers' committees are
there? Is there a manager? Professional?

2. Cropping Patftern and Pro6ictivity Profile

2.1 'What types of c-ops are grown by the U.eanaa Village?

2.2 'What is the acreage of crops grownm on

a. corrmal sharib,(s)?
o. private shambas?
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2.3 What 15 the rela tve i;rortance of cash crops and subsistence
crops on the basis cf'

a. acreage?
b. labor investment?
c. production?

2.h Row are data on acreage,. production yield, nse of inputs, etc.,
fed into the national research set-up?

2. Are there i4 f>ences in the yields of orzos g:-zw on corUr.a. al
shamba(s) and private shambas? LE so, -what accounts for the
di.fference?

2.6 Wdhat incentive schemes exist to ensure high individual producti-
vity on the co=munal shamba(s)?

3. Management

3.1 7ow are decitsions regarding varicus ecanomic activities made?

3.2 Is the ccmmunal shamba(s)blocik shamba(s)? A- not, why not?

3.3 How is prodiace marketed from

a. cnomiunal. shamba (s)?
b. private shambas?

3.L 'What is the procedure (process) cf acquiring credit for

a. cammnal shamba(s)? and/or activrties?
b. prrivate 6hambas?

3.5 'What is the procedure and mode of repayment of credit used for

a. communal purposes?
b. private purposes?

3.6 What role does the U.amaa Village organization play in advising
farmers what crops to grow on their private shambas?

3.7 Are there any plans to expand the ccommural shamba(s)? The private
shamDas?

3.8 If so, from where would additional land cone? From virgin lard
or land under private caltivation? If additional land is to come
from currently p-rivately cultivated land, what procedure or
strategr would be fcllowed?
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3.9 Wdhat rignts do the farmers have to the land in the Ujamaa Village?
'What haapens when a member leave3 the Ujamaa Village? D- he/she
entitled to any compensation? How does this differ from the areas
fram waich the farmers originally c2me?

3.10 -ow are new members incorporated into the Ujamaa Village? Would
they pay anything to Whe pioneer UJamaa Village members for. the
iabor and other resources they had invested in the Ujomaa Village
prior to the joining of rew member3?

3.11 What tvne of social activities a-re undertaken by the farmers in,
for exa"ple,

a. building of feeder or access roads?
b. maintenance of existing roads?
c. construction of schools or dispensaries, etc.?

3.12 How are such decisions made?

3.13 Row are inevitable conflicts in such. decisions reconciled?

3.1 L How is manpower allocated to "directly" productive activities
like crop cultivation, animal husbar.dr7, etc., and "indirectly"
productive or in:rastr=ctw al activities like building of schools,
dispensaries?

3.1 5 Are there any plans for diversification into any other agricultural
products or into non-agricultural activities (i.e., small-scale
industrees, trade, etc.)?

3.16 Row is income dist-ributed among members?

3.17 Row are decisions over ut-ilization of surplus made?

3.18 'How ha-e sach surpluses been used over the life of the Ujamaa
Village?

3.19 What is the variation in the sizes of the different private plots?

. Leadership and Organization

4.1 How have -iwbers, scope and functions of village organizations
changed over t'me?s-

L.2 On what basis are jeaders presentJly elected? How is leadershi.p
related to traditional patterns of authority?

4.3 From -;-ere do most innovations and new ideas come?

h.L How are leaders in UjanAa Villages trained?
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h.5 What public services ara organized by vil2:agers? tWhat services
are provided by gover-ment?

4.6 What chain of relationship (both feed-forward and feed-back)
connects the Ujamaa Village --4th the extension and research
program?

L.7 Is there any- difrerence in the receptivity of innovation and
extension advice on the camnall shambas vs. the prniv.te
shambas?

5. Cooverative Movement

5.1 Ts the Ujamaa Village a member of any cooperative?

5.2 Scw and -what kind of services are provided to the Ujamaa Village
by the coorerative?

5.3 What fees are paid to the coeperatives?

5.h Do the Ujamaa Village members feel that those are commensurate
with the services and assistance Prcvided by the cooperative?

5.5 Wihat prices has the Ujamaa Village been getting for the various
crops marketed through the cooperative?

5.6 Is the Ujamaa Village free to sell tts prodace directly to the
marketing board, by-passing the cooperative?

5.7 -low and whit kird of services were provided to tk Ujamaa Village
before it became a member 'of a coocerati'e?

6. Relationshin with the Central Government

6.1 What are the 3 most active organizations of Government assisting
or working with the Ujanaa Village? (List in order of importance.)

6.2 TWhat activities have they been involved with?

6.3 Within the last 6 months have there been any changes in the
activities or tempo of activTiies of the Covernment vis-.-vis
the U4amaa Vi31age? -If so, what kind?

7. MaJor Problems Facing Vi-lage

7.1 What are the most serious Droblems facing the illa-e?

7.2 What are the roajor problems facing the Village that are
peculiarly Ujamaa Village-type probleins?
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